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Abstract 

This research project examines planning for small-scale tourism development on Malaysia's 
Pangkor Island. As more developing countries are focusing economic growth strategies upon 
tourism, the impacts on the local level need careful planning to prevent degradation of the 
social, cultural, economic and natural environments. Therefore, this study researched the 
strengths and weaknesses of small-scale tourism planning at the local level. 

A case study approach was adopted that focused upon the effectiveness of local level tourism 
planning on Malaysia's Pulau Pangkor (Pangkor Island). The island is an increasingly emerging 
tourist destination for Malaysia and as such presents itself as an ideal case study for this 
project which seeks to investigate sustainable tourism planning. 

In undertaking planning-related research within a tourism context this research project adopts 
local knowledge as a central method of data collection. Combined with issues identified by 
eminent planning and tourism commentators this project has collected and analysed 
perceptions on tourism-derived impacts on Pulau Pangkor from three clusters of key informants 
in order to gauge the level of effectiveness of small-scale tourism planning. 

This study has revealed a number of significant findings on which to base planning 
recommendations for tourism development. Strengths of Pulau Pangkor's tourism planning 
involved high levels of visitor satisfaction, improved social and economic opportunities for the 
local residents and an enhanced natural environment. Conversely, the results also revealed the 
existence of a dichotomy between the island's local residents and officials. This was particularly 
detrimental to the island's sustainable tourism planning. In addition to this conflict it was found 
that many aspects of the social, cultural, economic and natural environments experienced 
problems attributable to ineffective tourism planning. Issues of localised inflation, displacement, 
increased numbers of outsiders, missed opportunities and waste management emerged as 
significant challenges to be met by Pulau Pangkor's local planning officials. Moreover, it was 
found that in order to mitigate planning limitations identified by this project, local planning 
officials need to adopt a more collaborative and integrative approach to tourism planning on the 
island. 

There is evidence from this case study that local level tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor has 
many challenges to overcome. lt was discovered that Pulau Pangkor's local authority needs to 
understand that co-operation with the island's tourism industry has only been sporadic as there 
was an unclear adherence to the concept of sustainable tourism planning. By improving the 
local authority's leadership, Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry has the potential to sustainably 
cater to the island's local communities' socio-cultural, economic and natural well-being now and 
in the future. 
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1 
Introduction 

1.1 Background to the Research 

Tourism is increasingly being regarded as a cornerstone of many countries' national economy 

(Hall, 2003; Gunn, 1994). Moreover, the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) claims 

that: 

''Travel and tourism is already the world's largest industry, contributes 5.9 per 
cent of world GDP, provides 7 per cent of global employment and grew by 260 
per cent between 1970 and 1990." 

(WTTC, 1991: cited in Mowforth & Munt, 1998:93) 

With international tourism receipts nearing the US$ 450 billion mark (World Tourism 

Organisation, WTO, 1999) it is understandable why both developed and developing countries 

are concentrating their efforts on facilitating this international growth. As ever more people 

participate in the internation~l tourism market, as part of the demand or supply side, the 

necessity for efficient tourism planning is being forced onto host areas of the world (Gunn, 

1994). The growth of tourism has also demanded a greater degree of academic research and 

discussion, especially due to the growing awareness that if tourism's economic benefits are to 

be sustained, factors beyond just promotion need to be addressed. Past beliefs that aspects 

such as infrastructure, transport and the environment would take care of themselves in the 

event of intensified tourism growth have been criticised (Gunn, 1994). Tourism, as it is seen 

today, requires thoughtful and well-considered planning which involves collaboration between 

tourism leaders and the local community (Gunn, 1994; Mowforth & Munt, 1998). Contemporary 

tourism planning includes concerns of not only promotion but the location of tourism planning, 

how it meets market needs, how well it fits the local community, how it utilises natural and 

social resources, and how it can be extended or newly developed (Gunn, 1994). Despite of 

tourism planning's significance, research undertaken is relatively scarce. 

lt is therefore paramount to examine the effectiveness of tourism planning as it occurs today in 

an environment of heightened concern over the adverse impacts associated with the global 

tourism industry. Moreover, this research project seeks to deviate from the mainstream areas 



of conventional mass tourism research by focusing upon the effectiveness of tourism planning 

for small-scale tourism enterprises. Much of the current literature applies tourism planning to 

the macro level, i.e. large-scale resorts or tourism complexes. However, using a case study 

approach this research project investigates small-scale tourism planning in the context of 

Malaysia and therefore contributes to the relatively limited amount of research undertaken in 

this area. 

1.2 Research Problem 

This research seeks to obtain stakeholder perceptions on the impacts of tourism on socio

cultural, economic, and natural environments at a popular tourist destination. By focusing on 

small-scale tourism planning in Malaysia this study attempts to fill existing knowledge gaps 

concerning local level planning for informal small-scale tourism development. Malaysia was 

selected for this research investigation because it represents a developing country which is 

actively and rapidly pursuing foreign capital, investment, and increased domestic employment 

via tourism (Musa, 2000). The intensified tourism push in Malaysia provides the opportunity for 

this research project to examine how effective planning has influenced the country's 

burgeoning tourism sector, by focusing on informal small-scale tourism development. 

This research project extends research initiated by Hamzah (1997) who identified a set of 

broad issues and problems caused by the uncontrolled development of small-scale tourism in 

Malaysia. Hamzah (1997) also examined the implications of such development on the 

sustainability of the fragile physical and social environment. In using this past research as a 

launching pad this study re-addresses some of the small-scale tourism issues identified. 

However, this research project does not intend to canvass the same geographical area as 

Hamzah's research. Instead, this study adopts a case study approach whereby environmental 

issues derived from small-scale tourism development on Malaysia's resort island of Pulau 

Pangkor (Pangkor Island) are investigated. Upon comparing Pulau Pangkor's small-scale 

tourism industry with findings from Hamzah (1997), parallels could be drawn to small-scale 

tourism issues. Therefore it was intended to gauge the effectiveness of local small-scale 

tourism planning and make recommendations for one of Malaysia's rapidly developing tourism 

destinations. 
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1.3 Aim and Research Objectives 

An ongoing theme of this research project is that if a country's tourism industry is to be 

sustainable, a broad cross section of the environment needs to be catered for. Focusing solely 

on the economic benefits associated with tourism is unsustainable (Gunn, 1994). Through the 

use of the case study approach, this report shows that planning for sustainable tourism 

development means that socio-cultural, economic and natural aspects of the environment all 

need to be taken into account to ensure the equitable survival of a tourism destination. 

Therefore the aim of this research project is to determine the strengths and weaknesses of 

sustainable small-scale tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor by assessing the perceived 

impacts of small-scale tourism development on the island's environment. The following 

research objectives have been established to achieve the aim of this project: 

1) To undertake field-based research identifying perceived strengths and limitations 
related to the planning of small-scale tourism on Pangkor Island by collecting 
information regarding stakeholder perceptions of the island's: 

• socio-cultural environment in the wake of small-scale tourism development 
• economic environment in the wake of small-scale tourism development 
• natural environment in the wake of small-scale tourism development 

2) To make recommendations on how planning can assist the facilitation of sustainable 
small-scale tourism development on Pulau Pangkor 

In order to meet these research objectives, field work was undertaken over a six-week period in 

2004 (late January to early March) on and around the case study location of Pulau Pangkor. 

Fieldwork was required to be carried out as, identified by Hamzah (1997), data on small-scale 

tourism in Malaysia is almost non-existent. Furthermore, since this research is essentially 

exploratory in nature, one-on-one interviewing was the most viable method of data collection 

(Sarantakos, 1998). 

1.4 Structure of the study 

The eight chapters of this project include a literature review, an outline of the methods followed 

by an analysis and discussion of primary results. The research aim and objectives are 

concluded upon in the final chapter. 



Chapter 2 of this report reviews and critically compares the relevant literature in order to 

provide a clear understanding of how small-scale tourism development on Pulau Pangkor is 

placed in the context of a growing global tourism market. lt is identified what key tourism and 
I 

planning academics have commented on theories regarding global trends of tourism and 

negative and positive impacts of the tourism industry. Large and small-scale tourism theories 

are discussed as well as aspects relating to the nature and role of tourism planning in a 

developing world context are described. 

Chapter 3 contextualises the case study location of Pulau Pangkor into this research. lt gives 

an overview of Malaysia's burgeoning tourism sector indicating the reasons why tourism has 

been so enthusiastically pursued by the central government. Following this overview, details 

regarding the evolution of small-scale tourism on Pulau Pangkor and its relation to planning 

directives from the national level are provided. 

Chapter 4 outlines the methodological approach used in this study. Justification for the case 

study approach is presented and the selection of key informants is discussed. Both strengths 

and limitations of this project's research design are addressed. The chapter concludes by 

acknowledging supplication and subjectivity issues involved with undertaking research in non

western cultural settings. 

The primary results obtained at the case study location are interpreted in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 

The fieldwork results in line with the research objectives are analysed and discussed in the 

context of small-scale tourism planning. The findings of the data are described and examined 

according to their socio-cultural, economic and natural environments respectively. 

Chapter 8 concludes this study in light of the research aim and objectives. The key results with 

comparison to the wider literature are summarised while recommendations are made relating to 

how small-scale tourism planning could potentially further assist in ensuring sustainable 

development and operation of Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry. 
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2 
Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

lt is a widely recognised fact that the tourism industry is growing on a global scale at an 

unprecedented rate (Hall, 1998). Likewise, literature pertaining to the various elements of the 

tourism industry is increasing (Bale & Drakakis, 1988). By focusing on certain aspects of 

tourism, in this case small-scale tourism planning in developing countries, an attempt is made 

to complement and enhance the existing knowledge on the subject. However, before 

embarking on this task it is necessary to lay the foundations upon which this project is based. 

To this end an analysis of the literature relating to the global trends in tourism was undertaken. 

The reasoning behind this global approach to tourism is to provide the reader with insight and 

appreciation in relation to the broader scope of the tourism industry, and at the same time, to 

highlight tourism's value to a countries' well-being. 

Following on from this global perspective of tourism the dynamic nature of the tourism industry 

is addressed. In terming tourism as dynamic the various manifestations of tourism are 

reviewed. Of particular interest to this project is the form of tourism known as small-scale 

tourism. Further analysis of the literature pertaining to small-scale tourism is undertaken which 

assists in differentiating its existence from other more conventional forms of tourism such as 

mass tourism. 

After defining and assessing the literature on small-scale tourism, the impacts of tourism are 

examined. Much has been written regarding tourism's impacts on the socio-cultural, economic 

and natural environments of host countries and communities. In identifying and discussing the 

literature on these environmental impacts, the fourth, and central point of this project is 

introduced: the planning for tourism. More specifically the planning for small-scale tourism in 

developing countries is examined with a strong emphasis placed upon sustainability. In 

following this path the goal of this iiterature review is to integrate the two broad areas of tourism 

and planning and to apply them collectively to an area of research where a noticeable gap in 

the literature exists: the planning for sustainable small-scale tourism development in developing 

countries. 

5 



The following flow chart (Figure 2.1) provides an outline of this chapter's structure. 

Figure 2.1 Flow chart of literature review 

Definitions of tourism 

Review of global trends in tourism 

Tourism in developing countries 

Conventional mass Vs Small-scale 
tourism 

Tourism and impacts on the host 
environment 

Planning for tourism 

Local level tourism planning in 
developing countries 

Figure 2.1. details how the review of literature will lead to the identification of issues relating to 

small-scale tourism planning in developing countries. Tourism is constituted by many 

businesses and agents therefore making research into the tourism industry as a whole difficult. 

This literature review does not attempt to canvass the entire scope of the tourism industry, 

however, what has been focused on are general trends in global tourism. The impacts of these 

global trends will then be described as they occur at the local level in developing countries. 

Review 6 



After detailing relevant aspects of the tourism industry the review of literature will then cover 

how planning for tourism is undertaken at the local level in the context of developing countries. 

2.2 The Tourism Industry 

Introducing the term 'tourism' is a challenging task (WTO, 1997). The reason behind this 

sentiment is due to the industry's board scope and differing definitions of what actually 

constitutes the tourism industry. A commonly adopted definition in the literature is provided by 

the 'World Tourism Organisation' (hereafter WTO) who defines tourism as: 

''The actions of persons travelling to and staying in places outside their usual 
environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business, and 
other purposes". 

(WTO, 1997: 16) 

However, criticism of this WTO definition has been put. forward by a number of tourism 

commentators. Ghimire (2001) for instance argued that people travelling within their own 

country for non-leisure related reasons should not be classed as tourists. Indeed, such a 

definition, as offered by the WTO, might be very generic. In order to more accurately define the 

tourism industry alternative definitions approach the topic from a different angle, for instance: 

''Tourism can be narrowly viewed as a sector of national and regional economies" (Hall & 

Kearsley, 2001: 3). Once again this definition, while highlighting the important economic 

dimension of tourism, is not reflective of the full range of elements that constitute tourism. 

Therefore, summarised below in Table 2.1 are further definitions of tourism provided by a 

variety of individuals and organisations. 
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Table 2.1: Definitions of tourism 

''Tourism denotes the temporary, short-term movement of people to destinations outside the places 
where they normally live and work and their activities during the stay at these destinations. Much of this 
movement is international in character and much of it is a leisure activity." Burkhard and Medlick 1974, 
p.v . . 

''Tourism is a phenomenon variably distributed in space (and time), and it can thus be approached from 
a variety of geographical branches. The locations of markets and destinations, and the flow of people, 
capital, goods and ideas are at the core of tourism. lt influences the form, use and protection of the 
landscape." Britton 1979:282 

" ... the sum of ... the travel of non-residents (tourists, including excursionists) to destination areas, as 
long as their sojourn does not become a permanent residence. lt is a combination of recreation and 
business." Murphy 1985:9 

''Tourism is essentially about people and places, the places one group of people leave, visit and pass 
through, the other groups who make their trip possible and those they encounter along the way. In a 
more technical sense, tourism may be thought of as the relationships and phenomena arising out of the 
journeys and temporary stays of people travelling primarily for leisure or recreational purposes." Pearce 
1987:1 

''Tourism can be defined as an economic and social activity based on the enjoyment of experiences of 
visitors - gained by their interaction with a natural and host environment." Tourism South Australia 
1989:2 

(Adapted from Hall1998:6) 

As illustrated in Table 2.1 there is a variety of definitions referring to the tourism industry. This 

broad range of definitions may suggest, however, that many of the definitions are inaccurate or 

simply inappropriate in different contexts. For instance, Burkart and Medlik's (197 4) notion 

might lack the inclusion of business travel, whereas Murphy's (1985) definition might be 

regarded as too generic and exclusive of certain forms of tourism such as visiting friends and 

relatives or domestic travel. What most definitions commonly agree on, however, is that the 

tourism industry consists of physical and social components coupled with a strong economic 

incentive. 

Adding to the difficulty of adequately defining 'tourism' there is also notable objection in defining 

tourism as a specific industry at all. Gunn (1994), for instance, draws attention to the fact that 

tourism is actually made up of a multitude of sectors which are both complex and far-reaching. 

In accurately defining what constitutes the tourism industry Gunn (1994) evokes the term 

agglomeration and applies it to land development and programmes designed to meet the 

needs of the tourist. In sync with Gunn's (1994) assertion, Lickerish (1991 ), discussing the 

nature of th~e tourism industry, states that: 

8 



''The multifaceted nature of tourism does not permit it to be described as an 
industry in a technical sense". 

(Lickerish, 1991: 62) 

Both Lickerish (1991) and Gunn (1994) indicated sentiment within the literature to how the 

tourism industry objectively should be viewed and hence defined. In light of this 

multidimensionality of tourism, or what Leiper (1979) terms 'partial-industrialisation' of the 

tourism industry, providing an adequate definition is understandably difficult. Nevertheless, it 

becomes evident that tourism consists of two discernable facets: 

1) Tourism involves individuals or groups of people who travel away from their usual 

environments for business or leisure 

2)' Industries (driven by economic motivation) of various natures emerge to provide 

services for these individuals 

(Leiper, 1979; Lickerish, 1991; Gunn, 1994) 

Upon incorporating these two tenants the following definition states that the tourism industry 

involves: 

''The study of man [sic] away from his [sic] usual habitat, of the industry that 
responds to his [sic] needs, and of the impacts that both he [sic] and the industry 
have on the hosts social, cultural, economic and physical environments." 

(Jafari, 1977; cited in Hall & Kearsley, 2001 :27) 

Due to the wider acknowledgement of the various components of the tourism industry the 

above definition by Jafari (1977) is considered to be the most suitable for this research project. 

This definition possesses the re-deeming feature of integrating the diverse range of elements 

usually focused on individually in other definitions. Moreover, as this research project is 

concerned with the host's social, cultural, economic and physical environment, the above 

definition appears most appropriate. 

After establishing an applicable and reflective definition of tourism for this research project the 

following section places tourism in relation to its contemporary position as a global industry. 



2.3 Global trends in tourism 

"At the start of the new millennium, tourism is firmly established as the number 
one industry in many countries and the fastest growing economic sector in 
terms of foreign exchange earnings and job creation". 

(World Tourism Organisation 2004) 

As indicated above tourism has emerged as a leading global industry. Moreover, as tourism 

continues to develop internationally more countries are relying on the industry to assist in 

generating revenues, increasing employment, and to facilitate economic and social 

development (WTO 1997). Table 2.2 below substantiates claims of tourism's global growth in 

terms of international arrival numbers as well as the growing economic returns of the industry. 

Table 2.2 Global Growth of Tourism Expressed in Arrivals and Receipts 

Arrivals M 
%Change 

Receipts B 221 269 278 315 324 354 405 
%Change 8.31 21.54 3.21 13.52 2.85 9.23 14.44 

Table 2.2 provides a compelling illustration that the trend of the global tourism industry is one of 

consistent growth. Moreover, this growth " ... serves as a major source of foreign income, 

external investment and is often a key development component of many societies" (Hall, 

Jenkins & Kearsley, 1997:16). Concurring with this assertion is the recognition that throughout 

the world tourism continues to develop as a significant social and economic activity (Pearce & 

Butler, 1999). 

Justification and explanations for the growth in global tourism are numerous within the 

literature. Reasons such as technological and communication improvements (Hampton, 1998); 

global economic shifts (Russell, 2003); consumer lifestyle changes (Krippendorf, 1987); or 

improvements in international relations (Smith & Pizam, 1998) have all been put forward. 

Where relevant this project will address such explanations, however, the main points to note 

are first that tourism has experienced unprecedented growth in recent years; and second that 

this growth has been seen to facilitate a counties socio-economic development. 



Strongly associated with tourism's growth have been the provisions made for tourism 

development by national governments. Statistics, such as those in Table 2.2, emphasise the 

obvious economic attraction of tourism to a host country. As this research project is focused on 

small-scale tourism development in Malaysia, the following section revolves around tourism's 

significance to developing countries. 

2.4 Tourism in Developing Countries 

Prior to reviewing further literature in relation to tourism in developing countries the term 

'developing country' needs to be defined. Words or phrases such as 'developing' or 'third world' 

can and do take on many meanings (Bale & Drakakis 1988), however, such words and phrases 

only have meaning when compared to industrial nations. 

Past methods used to measure a countries' progress have been questioned within the literature 

largely due to perceived limitations in accurately depicting the level of development 

(Cunningham & Saigo 1999). Measurements such as a countries' economic output, or Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP), provide little reflection of a countries' overall level of development, 

hence new criteria have been incorporated. Factors such as life expectancy at birth, adult 

literacy, education, life expectancy and housing, combined with economic variables have 

added to what is known as the Human Development Index (HDI, whereby 1= high and 0= low; 

Cunningham & Saigo 1999). This HDI is released annually by the United Nations and provides 

a more reflective indicator of a countries' level of development (Bale & Drakakis, 1988). 

Upon the basis of the HDI ranking system a country is considered to be developing if it falls 

between HDI= 0.511 and HDI= 0.800 (Bergaglo, 2002). With Malaysia providing the case study 

location for this research project and measuring a HDI of 0.782 in 2002 (Bergaglo, 2002) it is 

considered to be a developing country. 

To a developing country tourism and its associated economic benefits can be seen as a 

solution to an otherwise ailing economy (Hampton, 1998; Spreitzhofer, 1998; Cevat & Dallen, 

2001 ). Moreover, upon witnessing tourism's positive socio-economic impacts in developed 

countries, developing countries have felt compelled to follow suit (Lickerish, 1991; Mowforth & 

Munt, 1998). With tourism and economic development being portrayed as synonymous within 



the literature it is no wonder that tourism's appeal to a developing country is high (Lickerish, 

1991 ). 

At the national level developing countries have adopted tourism as the policy of development in 

an attempt to bring in foreign currency, counteract balance of payment deficits, and stimulate 

"positive" economic development (Uiack & Del Casino, 2000). Concurring with this assertion is 

Lickerish (1991) who notes that tourism has received not only substantial, but also continuing 

support from developing countries' governments. The reason is the attraction of 'hard 

currency', obtained via tourists, which aid in the country being able to address balance of trade 

difficulties and to purchase international goods and services (Lickerish, 1991; Cater, 1997). 

"Many developing economies have made deliberate efforts to develop the tourism 
industry as a strategic sector for earning foreign exchange and broadening export 
base." 

(WTO, 1997: 16) 

The WTO broadly explains how developing countries have proceeded to actively support or 

enhance their tourism industry. Measures such as improving international air transport 

connections, the development of new products, devaluing currencies, charging attractive tariffs 

for accommodation and the provision of incentives for foreign investment and joint ventures are 

some of the strategies adopted by developing countries (WTO, 1997). 

However, this national level enthusiasm towards the tourism industry has drawn concern from 

various commentators. Apostolopoulas and Gayle (2002) for instance noted the potential 

danger for countries over-relying on tourism as a solution to internal economic enhancement. 

Such dangers could include global economic fluctuations, disease or political instability 

stemming or reversing visitor arrivals to a destination. Throughout the literature there are 

numerous examples of the dangers of over-relying on tourism. Mowforth and Munt (1998) 

explained how a coup d'etat in the West African state of Gambia resulted in the British Foreign 

Office advising tourists to avoid the country. This warning spread to many other European 

'tourist-producing' countries, and as such " ... the Gambian economy and tourism industry 

virtually collapsed" (Mowforth & Munt, 1998: 16). Such a political situation provides a clear 

example of how tourism fluctuations can be disastrous to a developing country with an 

emerging tourism industry. 



Hall (1997) likewise expressed how political and natural events can tend to curb the flow of 

inbound tourists; hence puncturing a countries' tourism growth. In detailing such an event Hoon 

(1990) provided the example of Vanuatu where a series of natural and political disasters in the 

mid 1980s saw a dramatic fall of inbound visitors to the Pacific island nation and the 

detrimental impacts on the islands tourism-based economy. However, as opposed to Mowforth 

and Munt (1998), Hoon (1990) proceeded to mention that in the 1990s the island's tourism 

industry recovered to a state where: " ... now the tourism sector plays a leading role in the 

nations economy" (Hoon, 1990: 34). Here insight was provided indicating the perceived robust 

nature of tourism and its potential to recover from crises. Adding to this debate, the WTO 

indicated: 

"The 5 per cent annual increase in international tourism arrivals world wide 
between 1989 and 1993 demonstrates that the industry is remarkably 
resistant to economic fluctuations and other problems." 

(WTO, 1999: 2) 

lt is this global level pliability to external, potentially disastrous, factors that further enhances 

tourism's attractiveness to a developing country's economic development strategy. Table 2.3 

below provides examples of developing countries and their tourism growth. 



Table 2.3 International tourist arrivals and receipts from developing countries 

Arrivals (000) 52 57 57 59 66 76 85 88 94 109 

%Change 30.0 9.6 0.0 3.5 11.9 15.2 11.8 3.5 6.8 16.0 
Grenada 

Receipts (m) 26 29 30 29 31 38 42 38 45 55 

%Change 30.0 11.5 3.4 -3.3 6.9 22.6 10.5 -9.5 18.4 22.2 

Arrivals (000) 2,003 1,502 1,875 3,468 3,222 3,204 3,224 3,540 3,656 3,856 

%Change 26.8 -25.0 24.8 85.0 -7.1 -0.6 0.6 9.8 3.3 5.5 
Tunisia 

Receipts (m) 551 488 672 1234 933 953 685 1074 1114 1302 

%Change 19.0 -11.4 37.7 83.6 -24.4 2.1 --28.1 56.8 3.7 16.9 

Arrivals (000) 2,438 2,818 3,483 4,231 4,810 5,299 5,087 5,136 5,761 6,017 

%Change n/a 15.6 23.6 21.5 13.7 10.2 -4.0 1.0 12.2 4.4 
Thailand 

Receipts (m) 1 '171 1,421 1,947 3,120 3,753 4,326 3,923 4,829 5,014 6,592 

%Change n/a 21.3 37.0 60.2 20.3 15.3 -9.3 23.1 3.8 31.5 

Arrivals (000) 252 287 353 405 437 509 513 541 562 537 

%Change 31.3 13.9 23.0 14.7 7.9 16.5 0.8 5.5 3.9 -4.5 
Guatemala 

Receipts (m) 67 77 103 124 152 185 211 243 265 258 

%Change 17.5 14.9 33.9 20.4 22.6 21.7 14.1 15.2 9.1 -2.6 

Source: WTO (1999) cited Mowforth and Munt (1998:20) 
Note: Dollars are in $ US (M= million) 

As can be seen tourism occupies a significant amount of a developing countries' economy. 

Also observable in Table 2.3 are fluctuations whereby the yearly growth of the countries' 

tourism industry (encapsulated in number of arrivals and receipts) ebbs and flows. Similar to 

the example provided by Hoon (1990) the above Table indicates how a countries' tourism 

industry can economically re-bound in the wake of natural or political crises. 

Having defined tourism and reviewed literature relating to tourism and its relevance to 

developing countries, the next section takes a closer look at the tourism industry itself. The 

reasoning for this is first, to identify the various manifestations tourism takes and second, to 

introduce a principle theme of this research project: small-scale tourism. 



2.4.1 Mass Tourism in Developing Countries 

In defining mass tourism the WTO suggests: 

'Contemporary tendency to create mass demand for specific locations or 
experiences, as well as the accommodation and transportation to serve 
such demand.' 

(WTO, 1997: 383) 

This definition implies a large-scale tourism industry that serves to provide for great numbers of 

tourists at specific locations. Coinciding with this definition are the goals of mass tourism. Laws 

(1997) surmised these goals to provide easy and affordable travel to large groups of people 

and placed this notion within a leisure-oriented context. Adding to this mass tourism represents 

intensification within the tourism industry by many national governments (Ghimire, 2001 ). 

As noted by Mowforth and Munt (1998) this intensified mass tourism has not passed-by the 

third world. They allude to the growth of mass tourism on the African continent where between 

1985 to 1994 tourist numbers grew by a staggering 89 per cent. An even more impressive 

statistic provided by Mowforth and Munt (1998) is the 142 per cent increase in tourism in the 

East Asia and Pacific region. In referring to tourism growth in Southeast Asia Dallen (1999) 

states: 

"In 1980, 7.03 million foreign tourists arrived in ASEAN countries. Only ten 
years later, in 1990, that number had nearly tripled to 21.03 million. 
Southeast Asia is in fact one of the fastest growing rejoins for tourism 
globally". 

(Dallen, 1999: 4) 

As indicated in Table 2.3, and research by Dallen (1999) and Mowforth and Munt (1998), the 

attraction of mass tourism to developing countries is not only growing, but also it is greatly 

enhanced by perceptions that it brings in higher earnings from smaller amounts of people 

(Wilson, 1997). Here Wilson (1997) explains how mass tourism is typified by short-stay, or 

package (Opperman 1992) tourists whose itinerary time restrictions limit their duration of stay 

at a destination (usually one or two weeks). As a result from this short duration of stay, mass 

tourists are perceived to possess condensed spending patterns (Mowforth & Munt, 1998). 

However, this financial dimension of mass tourism has been questioned in the literature in 



relation to the individual tourist's duration of stay in the host country and the amount of money 

they spend (Hampton, 1998, Scheyvens, 2002). Therefore it is necessary to contrast small

scale and mass tourism in the following section. 

2.4.2 Small-scale tourism 

The term small-scale tourism (hereafter SST) implies the supply aspect of tourism, which is 

smaller in operation than conventional mass tourism (Mowforth and Munt, 1998). lt is perhaps 

more pertinent to identify this product of the tourism industry as small-scale enterprises that 

services tourist demand. The range and scope of such enterprises can be vast in nature 

(Dahles, 1999) and as such serve to re-enforce Lickerish (1991) and Gunn (1994) in their 

assertion that a tourism industry represents an agglomeration of many differing industries. 

Upon recognising that SST constitutes a board range of activities there is again difficulty in 

defining the term. Boissevain (1997), cited in Dahales and Bras {1999), further elaborated on 

this difficulty when he noted how: 

''The most striking characteristic of small entrepreneurs is that they form a 
very heterogeneous category with a wide range of incomes and performances, 
and large differences in lifestyles." 

(Dahales and Bras, 1999: 69) 

In adding to the complexity of specifically defining the SST industry is the issue of little 

academic consensus of the term (Page, Forber & Lawton 1998; Kousis, 2000; Thomas, 2004). 

Resulting from this lack of consensus is a series of definitions that tend to explain small-scale 

enterprise as it is appropriate to the various research contexts {Thomas, 2004). 

Wanhill (2000) and Gartner (2004) in addressing what defines a small business commented 

upon the quantitative approach whereby factors such as annual gross revenue or numbers of 

employees were taken into account. Likewise, a quantitative approach was put forward by 

Morrison (1996) who stated that: " ... it is perceived as small, in terms of physical facilities, 

production/service capacity, market share and number of employees" (Morrison, 1996: 400, 

cited in Page et al. 1998: 437). 



Gartner (2004), in defining small businesses, expressed how various qualitative approaches 

can, and are, being used. Characteristics such as informal bookkeeping and the heavy usage 

of family to provide a labour force are often included in SST. This qualitative approach was 

used to great effect by Dahles (1999) and her research into the SST industry of Indonesia. In 

defining important features of small-scale entrepreneurs Dahles (1999) chose to focus on 

common qualitative characteristics. These characteristics included a strong feeling of 

independence, freedom, and the ability to build and implement one's own ideas. Such 

characteristics have also been reflected by Kokkranikal and Morrison (2002). In their research 

of the SST industry in Kerala (India) emphasis was drawn to the importance of local control and 

ownership of the small business. Additionally, it is crucial to note that these qualitative 

characteristics of the SST industry generally share an all-encompassing connection, which 

incorporate that the SST industry and local ownership are one in the same (Kokkranikal & 

Morrison 2002). 

In the context of this research project the identification of a SST enterprise follows that of 

Dahles (1999) and Kokkranikal and Morrison (2002). Therefore, SST at the case study location 

consists of a tourism-related enterprise which is locally owned and operated and whereby the 

owner of the operation is motivated by a sense of individual control over their own business. 

2.4.3 Small-Scale Tourism in Developing Countries 

Tourism has been embraced by many of the world's developing nations. Primarily, this was due 

to tourism's ability to act as a mechanism for regional economic development and as a source 

of foreign exchange (Hall, 1998). Coinciding with this enthusiastic embrace of the tourism 

industry has been the somewhat more begrudging acceptance of SST (Hamzah, 1997; 

Hampton 1998; Scheyvens, 2002). In particular, Hamzah (1997) explained how the Malaysian 

government had initially wanted to only attract mass tourists to the country; however this 

changed when the economic benefits to rural populations of the SST industry became evident. 

Nowadays the SST industry is permitted to flourish in developing countries due to its ability to 

provide for local communities' well-being. Wanhill (1998) pointed out: 
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"There is widespread support for SST in many countries due to the 
generation of employment. This is particularly true of peripheral areas which 
often have few development prospects except capitalising on their natural 
surroundings to create tourism opportunities for the local economy." 

(Wanhill, 1998: 13) 

Another SST role in developing countries is to introduce tourism's assistance in mitigating not 

only economic, but also social inequality. To this end Kokkranikal and Morrison (2002) highlight 

the strong correlation between a developing country and prevailing abject poverty. As a result 

of this poverty many people in developing countries undertake entrepreneurship within the 

tourism industry as they often have little option (Kokkranikal & Morrison, 2002). 

Likewise, rapidly expanding populations located in developing countries constitute notable 

drivers in the evolution of a SST industry. Gartner (2004) alluded to the desperation by many 

developing countries' governments to grow economically in order to cater for a new generation 

of young, restless people. Tourism is viewed as a key driver enabling this economic growth. 

However, similarly to the assertions put forward by Apostolopoulas and Gayle (2002), Gartner 

(2004) continued to address the 'high risk' of over-reliance on international travel by developing 

countries. While Apostolopoulas and Gayle (2002) discussed tourism on a global level, Gartner 

(2004) highlighted the dangers of over-relying on the tourism industry at the more local level. 

Gartner (2004) put forward examples of disastrous events such as SARS and AIDS and the 

devastating impact on a local communities' tourism industry. it was further illustrated how a 

small-scale economy had been in suspended animation for a long period of time, showing the 

vulnerability of the SST sector. 

2.4.4 Demand for Small-Scale Tourism 

The following section identifies the types of tourists who predominately utilise SST. Opperman 

(1992), in relation to the intra-national tourist flows within Malaysia, makes a clear distinction 

between package and non-package tourists. The differences between these two types of tourist 

are the length of stay and the number of destinations visited. Results of his research indicated 

that the non-package tourists ('independent' tourists) stayed longer in Malaysia, and visited 

more places within the country than the package (mass) tourists. While package tourists visited 

21 destinations on average, non-package tourists visited 60 destinations (Opperman, 1992). 

Reasoning for this disparity was that the limited standard of accommodation, 3 stars or higher, 



did not meet the demands of the package tourists (Opperman, 1992). Such research provides 

insight into how peripheral locations, in which SST is more established, attract non-package 

tourists. 

Following Opperman's (1992) assertion that there are two distinct types of tourist (package and 

non-package) Ulack and Del Casino (2000) discussed how in recent years there has been a 

distinct shift for some tourists from organised tours (package tours) to the travel of what they 

term 'trekkers' or independent travellers. Ulack and Del Casino (2000) argue that this changing 

trend results from a new type of tourist who wishes to search for authentic experiences. This 

new need is further discussed by Russell (2003) who suggests that recently tourists have 

become morE! inclined to forsake their so-called 'tourist bubble'. 

The multitude of motivational theories examining why people travel are beyond the scope of 

this research and were therefore excluded from the research aims. The important point to take 

from this area, however, is that due to the changing nature of tourism, (e.g. extended duration 

of stay) independent tourists might tend to favour SST. Consequently, the following section of 

this chapter focuses on independent travellers by further revealing some of their key 

characteristics. 

2.4.5 Backpackers 

A strong correlation between the independent tourist and the SST industry has been made by 

Scheyvens (2002). Her research into the independent tourist culture known as 'Backpacking' 

has provided not only defining characteristics of independent travel but has also justified why 

the bond between independent tourists and the SST industry in developing countries is so 

mutually engaging. Scheyvens (2002) introduced the culture of backpacking as being 

undertaken by a pluralistic range of individuals who are driven by hedonistic motivations, and 

are 'deeper', more spiritual and authentic travelling experiences. Similarly to Opperman (1992) 

and Hampton (1998), Scheyvens (2002) stressed that backpackers stay longer within a country 

and hence tend to frequent the more peripheral locations not dominated by the more upmarket, 

short-stay, mass tourism market. Scheyvens (2002) argued that as a result of this increased 

duration of stay, in addition to backpackers' boarder range into peripheral locations, this group 

of tourists actually benefits a developing country more than mass tourists by increasing the 

multiplier effects. This multiplier effect results from backpackers' extended duration of stay at a 



destination and the way in which their expenditure on tourism filters throughout the local 

economy, stimulating other sectors at the same time. 

Table 2.4 Advantages of Backpacker tourists in developing countries 

• Spend more money than other tourists because of 
longer duration of visit 

• Adventuresome nature and longer duration of visit 
means money spent is spread over a wider 
geographical area, including remote, economically 
r1onr·occ<>r1 or isolated 

• Do not demand luxury therefore will spend more on 
locally produced goods and services 

• Economic benefits can be spread widely within 
communities as even individuals with little capital or 
training can provide desired services or products. 
Formal qualifications are not needed to run small 
onT<>rnrrcoc· skill can be learned on the 

• Significant multiplier effects from drawing on local 
skills and resources 

• Enterprises catering for backpackers are generally 
small and thus ownership and control can be retained 

• Local people gain self-fulfilment through running 
own tourism enterprises rather than filling in menial 
positions in enterprises run by outside operators 

• Because they operate their own businesses, local 
people can form organizations which promote local 
tourism, giving the community power in upholding their 
interests and with outside bodies 
• The interest of backpackers in meeting and 
learning from local people can lead to a revitalisation 
of traditional culture, respect for the knowledge of 
elders, and pride in traditional aspects of one's own 
culture 
• Backpackers use fewer resources (like cold 
showers and fans rather than hot baths and air 

therefore are kinder on the environment 
• Local servicing of the tourist market challenges 

domination of tourism 
Source: Adapted from Scheyvens (2002:150) 

Table 2.4 provides tangible examples of how and why independent travellers (backpackers) 

and SST are seen as mutually beneficial in the context of a developing country. Upon indicating 

the relationship between the two Scheyvens (2002) noted a number of positive socio-cultural, 

economic and natural impacts. lt should be noted, however, that Scheyvens (2002) may echo 

backpackers' beliefs on their 'good travel' habits, which, in terms of implication may not be too 

different to mass tourists. 

The identification of the above impacts (Table 2.4) is a central component of this research 

project because environmental impacts and small-scale tourism planning are examined at the 

case study location. However, in order to provide greater theoretical backing to this project 

additional literature needs to be consulted in relation to the impacts of small-scale tourism in 

developing countries. 



2.5 Impacts of Tourism 

The body of literature relating to the impacts associated with tourism on a host country is 

particularly broad (Kousis, 2000). For the purpose of meeting the aim of this research the 

impacts of the small-scale industry in predominantly developing countries is reviewed. 

Furthermore, in assessing the literature on the impacts of tourism three broad categories 

emerged: socio-cultural, economic and natural impacts. 

2.5.1 Socio-cultural Impacts 

Socio-cultural impacts of tourism include how the industry affects host communities' collective 

and individual social well-being, behaviour patterns, community structures, and quality of life 

(Hall, 2003). The growth of the global tourism industry, as noted by Wilson (1997), has had the 

effect of raising the cost of living in many peripheral areas of developing countries. Gunn 

(1994) named this occurrence 'tourism-derived, local inflation'. As a result of raising costs, 

higher rates of crime have been recorded. Using an example of the Seychelles, Wilson (1997) 

noted that due to increasing tourist numbers and the ensuing localised inflation, the growing 

rate of crime was discouraging tourists from visiting various locations. In attempts to curb this 

growth in crime the effect of involving extra police only resulted in the creation of an intimidating 

environment, which not only caused distress for local residents, but also deterred tourists away 

form visiting certain areas of the islands. 

Wilson (1997) also alluded to the increase in 'outsiders' as a result of tourism growth in 

developing countries. In his research the adverse impacts of 'beach boys' attracted to the area 

of Goa (India) to cater to the needs of tourists were highlighted. Not only were these 'beach 

boys' associated with the growth in crime (i.e. vandalism, theft) of the area, but also they were 

accused of depriving local residents of employment opportunities. This so-called 'employment 

leakage' has been identified in additional research projects, amongst them Gunn (1994). 

Gunn (1994) discussed some of the adverse impacts related to a burgeoning SST industry. To 

this end Gunn (1994) identified issues such as the loss of traditions, inequitable benefit 

distribution, visitor encroachment, and the associated tourism development (such as food and 

souvenir stalls), which may block scenic vistas. Similar to Wilson (1997) Gunn (1994) drew 



special attention to the cumulative impacts of large numbers of tourists arriving at a peripheral 

location and the often unprepared reactions by local communities. 

Much of the literature pertaining to socio-cultural impacts of tourism identifies a re-occurring set 

of factors. In order to portray these impacts in a coherent manner a summary of these impacts 

has been adapted from the WTO (Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5 Socio-cultural impacts of tourism 

• Increased support for • Changes to traditional 
traditional cultures and activities and arts to suit 

The use of culture as a tourist displays of ethnic identity. production for tourists 

attraction • Revitalisation of • Disruption and crowding 
traditional arts, festivals and of traditional activities 
language • Invasion of 

• Breakdown of negative • Enhancement of negative 
stereotypes stereotypes 

Direct contact between • Increased social • Increased commercialism 

tourists and residents opportunities • Introduction of diseases 

• Demonstration effects 

• New economic and social • Community conflict and 
Changes in jobs and opportunities which decrease tension 

economic structure resulting social inequality • Increased social 

in changes in social roles inequality 

• Loss of language 

Development of • Increased recreational • Loss of access to places 

tourist facilities opportunities and recreational activities 

Increased population from • Support for medical, • Crowding and congestion 

tourists and associated educational and other facilities • Increased crime 

development which enhance quality of life 

Table 2.5 identifies various socio-cultural impacts of the tourism industry on a local community. 

As can be seen tourism development can have a discernable amount of both positive and 

negative impacts on a local community. 

Further impacts of tourism development on a local communities' socio-cultural environment 

have been provided by Kousis (2000) who investigated tourism development in Greece and 

noted a series of adverse socio-cultural impacts derived from tourism development. These 

impacts included increased traffic congestion, water and sand extraction, pollution of the land 

and sea as well as numerous negative aesthetic and recreational impacts. The results of these 



impacts, although not strictly socio-cultural per se, were shown to impact greatly upon the 

perceived social and cultural well-being of the affected local community. Kousis' (2000) work 

established an important link between social and bio-physical impacts resulting from tourism 

development. This link revolved around how local people perceive general ecosystem 

disorganisation, resulting from noise, soil, fresh water, marine and air pollution, as a primary 

socio-cultural impact of tourism development. 

Research undertaken by Hampton (1998) addressed another notable socio-cultural impact 

stemming from tourism. This impact was derived from the forced relocation and ensuing loss of 

environmental control for host communities in the wake of intensified tourism development. 

Hampton's (1998) research, based in Indonesia, examined how local people experience land 

tenure problems. The relationship between the formal ownership certificates to land and an 

area's tourism industry expansion were investigated. In Hampton's case local people's land 

uses were classed as "unauthorised" by regional governments, to which demolition often 

resulted to make way for tourism developments. Interestingly, this forced relocation is 

particularly relevant to developing countries due to national governments' encouragement of an 

emerging tourism industry. 

Another tourism-related impact on the host country's socio-cultural environment involves 

religion. To many tourists the idea of experiencing new and exotic locations is a key motivation 

to travel (Cooper, 2003). However, often unbeknown to the tourist are the impacts of their 

actions upon the host country's religious observances. Henderson (2002) addressed the effects 

of international tourism upon Islam in Malaysia. lt was noted that as a result of fundamental 

differences between Islamic and Western nations a number of conflicts began to appear. 

Issues such as the physical display of affection in public places, drinking alcohol, wearing 

scanty clothing, naked sun-bathing, gambling and prostitution all impacted negatively on the 

conservative Muslim population. Henderson (2002) further highlighted the dilemma of risking 

the lucrative tourist dollar and upholding Muslim values. The resulting situation has been a 

strain between the tourism-accommodating Federal Government and the more confrontational 

and conservative State Government (Henderson, 2002). This socio-cultural impact in particular 

appears imperative to this research project as this case study is based in Malaysia, a 

predominantly Muslim state. 



2.5.2 Economic Impacts 

Past research has indicated that locally perceived economic impacts of tourism are mostly 

positive (Outfield, 1982; Mathieson and Wall, 1982). The reasoning behind this assumption has 

been explained by local involvement within the tourism industry. Murphy (1981) and Thomason, 

Crompton and Kamp (1979) found that positive attitudes towards tourism and tourists increase 

with the residents' economic dependency on tourism. Furthermore, it was expressed that 

people employed, involved or otherwise directly benefiting from tourism were more likely to 

have positive feelings towards tourism (Broughman & Butler 1981; Milman & Pizam 1988; 

Jurowski, Uysal, & Williams, 1997; Perdue, Long & Kang 1999). 

Upon such strong backing in the literature it is small wonder that Lindberg and Johnson state: 

"During the past three decades, analysts have identified many impacts 
associated with tourism development, with economic impacts being 
perceived generally positive and with social and environmental being 
perceived generally as negative." 

(Lindberg & Johnson, 1997: 91) 

With the understanding that the economic impacts of tourism are generally perceived to be 

positive it can further be reasoned why research undertaken by Carmichael (1996) concluded 

that people with fewer friends or relatives employed or involved in tourism tend to identify more 

negative impacts with the tourism industry. 

Likewise, this distancing from the tourism industry has been acknowledged by Hampton (1998) 

who noted how negative economic impacts can be drawn from the exclusion of SST 

enterprises of the tourism industry in Indonesia. His research drew comparisons between mass 

tourism and SST and their economic interactions in local communities. Hampton (1998) noted 

how economic factors such as foreign exchange, economic leakage, employment, investment, 

linkages with other sectors of the economy and ownership all negatively impacted on local 

communities of developing countries in the wake of mass tourism. As a result of such a 

negative association Hampton (1998) argued that greater emphasis should be placed on the 

nurturing of SST enterprises, which, in doing so would benefit the local communities. 

Hampton's findings are therefore applicable to this project as it is intended to gauge economic 

implications of SST in the case study location. 



2.5.3 Natural Environment Impacts 

"lt is widely recognised that the physical environment plays a significant role in 
shaping and being shaped by tourism." 

(Kousis, 2000:468) 

The physical environment and tourism are mutually intertwined (Kousis 2000). Furthermore, 

tourism can be seen as a product which is based on nature and heritage as nature often plays 

the most important role in attracting visitors (Murphy, 1981 ). In relating this association to the 

bio-physical environment, both the tourism industry and the bio-physical environment impact 

upon each other in ways that are positive and negative. 

lt is acknowledged that the most noticeable environmental impact associated with tourism is 

found on the physical environment (WTO, 1997). These physical impacts, whether as a result 

of construction or operation, have often taken a backseat to the more prominent positive 

economic impacts of the tourism industry (Kokkranikal & Morrison, 2002). This dilemma has 

been confirmed by the World Bank (1998) who stated that: 

"The region's emphasis on economic growth without equal attention to the 
environment has resulted in widespread environmental damage. The cost of 
air and water pollution and soil degradation are large even in simple 
economic terms." 

(World Bank, 1998; cited in Hall, 2000: 94) 

While developing countries expand their respective tourism industries the sustainability of 

natural and physical environments will probably continue to be compromised (Wilson, 1997). 

Impacts such as exhausting fresh water supplies, disturbing natural ecosystems' habitats and 

land and sea pollution are nowadays recognised as being largely sourced from tourism-related 

industries (Wilson, 1997; WTO, 1997; Kousis, 2002). However, tourism should not be 

considered as the sole cause of environmental depredation. Hall (2000) expressed that 

tourism's impacts upon the natural environment have been 'exaggerated' as the impacts of 

tourism are difficult to distinguish from other industries such as logging, fishing or agriculture. 

Nevertheless, the correlation between tourism growth and the rate of environmental 

degradation is undeniable. Therefore Table 2.6 summarises the aspects attributable to tourism 

and their subsequent impact upon the physical and biophysical environment. 



Table 2.6 Tourism Impacts on the Physical and Biophysical Environment 

Overcrowding 

Overdevelopment 

Recreation: 
Powerboats, fishing, foot safaris 

Pollution: 
Noise, Litter, Vandalism 

Feeding of Wildlife 

Miscellaneous: 
Souvenir collection, Firewood, 

Roads and excavations, artificial 
water holes and salt provision, 
Introduction of exotic plants and 

animals 

Vulnerability during nesting 
seasons, Noise pollution, 
Competition with natural predators, 
Overuse and trail erosion 

Disturbance of natural sounds, Irritation to wildlife and other 
Impairment of natural scene, visitors, Aesthetic and health 
Habitation of wildlife to garbage, hazard, Removal of natural features 
Mutilation and I 

Removal of habitual animals 

and Ecological changes, Dust, 

natural attractions, 
Disruptions of natural processes, 
Small wildlife mortality and habitat 
destruction, Habitat loss, Drainage, 
Unnatural wildlife concentrations, 
Vegetation damage, Competition 
with wild es 

Disturbance to wildlife 
, Horns, Trophies, 

Rare plants, Interference with 
natural energy flow, Aesthetic 
impacts, Replacement of soil is 
required, Public confusion 

Source: Adapted from WTO (1997: 234) 

As indicated in Table 2.6 negative impacts derived from tourism on the physical environment 

are widespread and pose significant threats to environmental sustainability. However, when 

isolating negative environmental impacts a true representation of tourism's influence cannot be 

guaranteed. In offering an unbiased portrayal of tourism's impacts, aspects that positively 

impact on the environment need to be incorporated as well. 

Tourism can work towards the restoration, conservation and protection of the physical 

environment {WTO, 1997). As suggested by the WTO the tourism industry has been 

instrumental in not only causing adverse environmental impacts, but also actively avoiding, 

remedying and mitigating the impacts. Examples of such measures include a more open and 

deeper debate about environmental issues, the introduction of control measures and facilitating 

research into environmental carrying capacities (APEC Tourism Workshop, 1995) 

More obvious examples of environmentally positive tourism impacts have been provided by 

commentators who offer case study examples of ecosystems once under threat, which are now 

incorporated into areas such as eco-tourism and nature-based tourism. For example: 



''The non-consumptive use of wild life for tourism can replace other more 
threatening practices. In Canada, for example, New Brunswick tourism 
groups take tourists to view and photograph the Labrador Harp seals once 
slaughtered for their coats." 

(WTO, 1997: 259) 

In a similar vein is the recognition of nature-based tourism operations who use native forests as 

tourist attractions whereas before these native forests were used for logging (APEC Tourism 

Workshop, 1995). Overall, examples of tourism positively enhancing the physical environment 

are numerous within the literature. However, in explaining why the tourism industry seeks to 

sustain the physical environment, there are additional notions that allude to commercial 

reasoning. 

Upon investigating tourism development in Greece, Kousis (2000) found that bad publicity, and 

the associated economic risk attached to tourism developments' destruction of sea turtles' 

nesting habitats, resulted in protective measures put in place. On the other hand, the use of 

green or eco-labelling as a marketing ploy to entice environmentally-aware tourists has also 

been noted. This counter-productive marketing ploy is often driven by economic incentives 

rather than environmental consideration (Gunn, 1994; Wheeller, 1997). All these aspects 

relating to the natural environment are taken into account during the process of this research. 

The enormous impacts that are in part or wholly derived from the tourism industry illustrate the 

need for coherent planning in order to minimise these impacts. Therefore, the next section of 

this chapter focuses on tourism planning at both the national and local level. 

2.6 Tourism planning at the national level 

''Tourism planning is a process, based on research and evaluation which 
seeks to optimize the potential contribution of tourism to human welfare and 
environmental quality" 

(Getz 1987:3) 

The above definition of tourism planning has been adopted by Wilkinson (1997), Hall et al 

(1997), and Pearce (1989), and can be seen as a generally acceptable reference for this 

research project. Tourism planning does not solely, or narrowly, concentrate on the number of 



tourist arrivals and their economic consequences, but rather it assists in achieving a countries' 

broader goals of national development (Cevat & Dallen, 2001 ). 

Cevat and Dallen (2001) argued that at the national level tourism planning is but one 

component of an overall national development strategy, which integrates the tourism industry 

into other sectors such as agriculture, industry, transportation and social services. This aspect 

of tourism planning is well-recognised by both academics and practitioners. For instance in 

explaining the difficulty of categorising tourism as a specific industry, Wilkinson (1997) 

reiterated how tourism " ... must be planned for on a cross-sector basis taking into account the 

connections between tourism and all other aspects of the national, social, economic and 

environmental context" (Wilkinson, 1997:25). The end result of this assertion is that tourism 

planning needs to be somehow guided by national policy which integrates tourism into the 

overall development context of a specific country. 

Another perspective of national tourism planning was put forward by Acerenza (1985); cited in 

Pearce (1989). lt was suggested that strategic tourism planning should be initiated prior to 

ascertaining a countries' goals of development. The following model was developed to help 

explain the basic stages involved with a long-term approach to administrative tourism planning 

(see Figure 2.2). 



Figure 2.2 Basic Stages in Tourism Planning 

Analysis of Previous Tourist 
Development 

Evaluation of Tourism Position 

Formulation of Tourism Policy 

Definition of Development Strategy 

Elaboration of Action Programme 

Source: Acerenza (1985) in Pearce (1989: 247) 

Step 1: Refers to the analysis of previous tourist developments within a country undergoing a 
critical assessment tor the various impacts of previous tourism development and the political 
significance of tourism. 

Step 2: Involves the information from step 1 being fed into an evaluation of tourism's position 
from different perceptions i.e. social, economic so that it can be compared to other broader 
developmental goals. As a result of this it is aimed to help gauge the level of support needed 
from the central government tor the tourism industry. 

Step 3: The formulation of tourism policy. Acerenza (1985} sees this formulation stage as 
providing the broad guidelines which shape the development of the tourism sector. 

Step 4: Involves the definition of the development strategy. This step indicates that the strategy 
now shifts towards how to develop available resources to meet the goals of tourism policy. lt is 
at this stage that alternative development strategies can be assessed. 

Step 5: The fifth stage brings in the operational phase where specific action programmes are 
defined and physically planned tor. Acerenza (1985) then introduces a feedback loop to the 
initial stage whereby action programmes are fed back into the analysis of previous tourism 
development. 

Pearce, 1989:248 



In Azerena's (1985) model tourism planning is portrayed as a long-term and continual process. 

Thus this strategic approach incorporates a broader range of issues and stakeholders, which 

were neglected in earlier systems of tourism planning (Pearce, 1989). 

With the fundamental basis of tourism planning being associated within an integrated national 

development strategy the next area to be reviewed concerns the policies from the national 

strategies and their implementation at the local level in an operational context. 

2.7 Sustainable tourism planning at the local level in developing countries 

"Sustainable development is a positive socio-economic change that does 
not undermine the ecological and social systems upon which communities 
and societies are dependant. Its successful implementation requires 
integrated policy, planning, and social learning processes; its political 
viability depends on the full support of the people it affects through their 
governments, their social institutions, and their private activities." 

(Rees, 1989: 13) 

Rees (1989) notion of sustainable development is particularly applicable to tourism planning. 

Planning in any capacity is centrally concerned with growth (Gunn, 1994); therefore managing 

this growth in a sustainable manner is the primary objective for effective tourism planning. As 

stated above sustainable development needs to encapsulate a variety of aspects. Not only 

does sustainable development refer to socio-economic considerations, but ecological and 

social systems also need to be taken into account. Additional key tenants of sustainable 

development include integrated policy, planning and social learning processes. For the purpose 

of this research project the conception of sustainable development put forward by Rees (1989) 

is considered as the basis for determining sustainable tourism planning at the case study 

location. 

As discussed above tourism planning is initiated at the national level by way of national 

strategic development plans. Crucially, it is these national strategic plans that direct local level 

tourism planning. Therefore the local authority's role in relation to national or state level 

planning is to apply objectives and policy, via local planning mechanisms, into the physical 

world. 



lt is generally recognised that local authorities' primary concern is for land-use planning, 

monitoring and enforcement. As indicated by Pearce (1989) local level tourism planning usually 

does not involve tourism development planning, but is rather regulatory in nature and thus 

largely concerned with reducing conflict over the use of land. Therefore, local authorities can 

and do plan for localised tourism development; however, this aspect revolves around the 

physical planning and excludes marketing and promotion (Pearce, 1989). The marketing and 

promotional plans are often prepared locally by tourism boards that have no statutory authority 

(White, 1981; cited in Pearce, 1989: 269}. 

In the context of a developing country Wilkinson (1997) commented on the role of local 

authorities in tourism planning and their effectiveness of implementing strategic national 

tourism plans. Interestingly, a study undertaken in 1980 by the WTO, which involved 1,600 

tourism-related plans, found that approximately one third were not implemented at the local 

level (Wilkinson, 1989). Thus, it can be seen that the strength of strategic tourism planning lies 

in its implementation. 

The above assertion is further re-enforced by research into the short-comings of local level 

tourism planning in Turkey. Cevat and Dallen (2001) illustrated several cases of ineffective 

tourism planning at the local level. Reasons for this poor planning resulted from over

centralisation of tourism planning and improper practice of public administration, rigid and 

inflexible tourism planning, incomprehensive and non-integrated preparation of plans, and a 

lack of community involvement. Such problems affecting local authorities and their ability to 

effectively plan for tourism have been well-recognised throughout the literature pertaining to 

developing countries. For example Harrison (2001) discussed how state governments were 

involved formulating overall policy and plans for tourism development. lt was noted that it is a 

" ... moot point to how far most government's in developing countries are able to carry out this 

function" (Harrison, 2001: 34). 

Another issue identified resulting from the shortcomings of developing countries' local level 

tourism planning was the local authority enforcement of planning restrictions. Ulack and De 

Casino (2000), upon discussing the nature of tourism in Southeast Asia, noted that even as a 

result of more stringent requirements relating to environmental impact assessment of tourism 

developments, such legislation was limited by severe constraints in implementation and 

enforcement, both which are roles of local authorities. Moreover: 



" ... the problem facing the protection of the Indonesian environment is not 
really lack of awareness or ability to prevent pollution, it is enforcement. .. In 
the longer term, as with many other countries in the [Pacific Rim] region, it 
will be the implementation of laws and regulations that will be critical in 
determining the environmental well-being of tourism regions." 

(Hall, 1994; cited in Ulack & Del Casino, 2000: 209) 

An end result of such ineffectiveness of local level planning has been the problem relating to 

the development of ad hoc tourism enterprises. In using the case study of Goa (India), Wilson 

(1997) described how small-scale tourism enterprises have emerged in an overdeveloped 

manner along the coastal strip. Furthermore, it was noted that small-scale tourism development 

has emerged through flaunting planning restrictions and produced a number of adverse socio

cultural, economic and environmental impacts (Wilson, 1997). The effects included exhausting 

fresh water supplies and increasing saltation, environmental degradation to dunes, water 

pollution, the dumping of rubbish, nudity, casual drug use and the erosion of cultural values 

(Wilson, 1997). 

Impacts resulting from tourism's development have been discussed in the last section of the 

literature review. However, it is noted here that although there is a wealth of information relating 

to the impacts of tourism on the environment there is relatively little information on the 

underlying causes. Thus, the planning ability of local authorities to minimise these impacts has 

not been to any great degree linked to the environmental degradation of unchecked, ad hoc 

small-scale tourism development. lt is in relation to this link that this research project will focus. 

lt has further been noticed that too many authors echo each other in identifying implications, 

but might fail to see the 'bigger picture', which is the deeper understanding of the implications 

of small-scale tourism development and planning. 

2.8 Summary 

This chapter has reviewed literature, which is relevant to this research project. Following the 

review of global trends in tourism, issues of tourism in developing countries were discussed. 

Two different forms of tourism, small-scale and mass tourism, were examined while 

investigating backpackers' characteristics. The socio-cultural, economic and natural 



implications arising from these interactions were interpreted while pointing towards the central 

theme of this project: local level planning for small-scale tourism in developing countries. 

The following chapter places many of the themes discussed into context by applying them to 

this projects' case study location. 



3 
Context 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter places this research project into the context of the case study location of 

Malaysia's Pulau Pangkor (Pangkor Island) by examining fundamental background to this 

research. Therefore, this chapter has been divided into two sections. First, a national overview 

of Malaysia's economic and social development and its tourism sector is provided, which instils 

insight into some of the overriding causes behind why Malaysia has so enthusiastically 

embraced on the tourism industry. The second section of this chapter introduces and details 

aspects of the socio-cultural, economic and natural environment of the case study location. 

Following the provision of a brief account of Pulau Pangkor's various physical and non-physical 

environments, the island's tourism industry is described. Thus, themes revolving around the 

island's attractions, tourism growth, and tourism's importance to the local economy are 

discussed. The final areas of revision include the current planning structures in light of the 

tourism industry on the island. In taking such an approach this chapter sets the framework for 

this research project's study on the effectiveness of Pulau Pangkor's tourism planning. 

3.2 Malaysia's Development Strategy 

Malaysia's long-term economic and social development is dictated by a national vision entitled 

Wawasan 2020. This vision aspirers to guide the country along a development path following 

Malaysia's primary aim to become by the year 2020 a fully developed and industrialised nation. 

The essential goals of the Wawasan 2020 vision are: 

• To create national unity through the eradication of poverty irrespective of race 

• To balance out racial and spatial inequality in the national economy 

(Mohathir, 1999) 



In order to retain on track for the 2020 vision Malaysia's development is constantly guided by a 

sequential series of national level development plans. Each of these national plans covers a 

five-year period with the current plan (Eighth Malaysian Plan) directing the country for the 

period 2001-2005. 

"The Eighth Malaysian Plan charts the next step that the nation will have to 
take towards becoming united and fully developed" 

(Prime Minister's Department, 2001 :na) 

On the basis of this national development vision Malaysia has strived to achieve dynamic 

economic growth with an export-orientated economy (Barrow, 1981; Kulk, 2000; Christie & 

Roy, 2001 ). Central to Malaysia's facilitation of this export-orientated economy has been the 

increased emphasis placed on tourism (Musa, 2000). Moreover, as a result of this emphasis 

tourism development in the country has become increasingly incorporated into national 

development plans. For instance as noted by Pearce and Butler (1999), Malaysia is an 

example of a country where tourism planning has been directly integrated into broader 

development goals. This integration of tourism and national development is clearly outlined in 

Malaysia's Eighth Plan by statements such as: 

And: 

"15.01 The tourism industry continued to contribute towards generating 
foreign exchange earnings, employment and income during the Seventh 
Plan period ... " 

"15.02 For the Eighth Plan, the policy thrust is to achieve rapid tourism 
growth on a sustainable basis. Towards this end, a holistic and co-ordinated 
approach will be adopted to further boost the tourism industry" 

(Prime Ministers Department, 2001: 433) 

The function of the Eighth Malaysian Plan is to continue directing Malaysia's development to 

meet the more strategic goals of Wawasan 2020. As has been shown tourism plays a 

significant role in meeting this vision and therefore careful planning, with regards to sustainable 

tourism, needs to be established. In order to provide a holistic approach, this chapter further 

specifies Malaysia's tourism industry. 



3.3 Tourism in Malaysia 

"Malaysia has long been one of the world's best kept tourism secrets. lt is 
an ideal tourism destination in so many different respects as it offers a vast 
range of diverse attractions to suit all tastes - and at relatively affordable 
prices." 

(WTIC, 2001 :4) 

Until the 1960s tourism was virtually unheard-of in Malaysia (Musa, 2000). However, on the 

basis of a concentrated national promotional programme (1990 and 1994 Visit Malaysia Year 

campaigns) Malaysia's tourism industry has quickly escalated to a stage where its impacts on 

the national economy are notably significant. In looking at the industries that make up 

Malaysia's tourism sector in 2001, the following economic effects noted in Table 3.1 have 

resulted: 

Table 3.1 Tourism's Economic Impact on Malaysia 

Jobs 
GDP (US$)1 
Exports (US$) 

822,900 
10.4 billion 
10.3 billion 

6.8% of total employment 
10.8% of the total GDP 
8.8% of total exports 

Source: WTIC (2001) 

However, in light of such promising statistics Malaysia's tourism industry lacks some of the 

visitor advantages and tourism draw cards that some of its neighbouring Southeast Asian 

nations have. For instance, Malaysia does not have an international image of vibrancy and 

entertainment value to the same degree that Thailand's Bangkok has, nor does Malaysia 

process the international reputation as a shopper's paradise like neighbouring Singapore or 

Hong Kong (Musa, 2000). Malaysia has marked itself predominantly on its cultural diversity 

(Malay, Chinese and Indian). However, this holds little comparative advantage over many of 

Malaysia's neighbours as many other countries hold the same advantage (Musa, 2000). In 

order to overcome some of these barriers the Malaysian Government has invested heavily in 

tourism, such as the redevelopment of the international airport in Kuala Lumpur (KIA), 

maintaining and extending the country's transportation networks and aggressive domestic 

tourism promotional campaigns. 

1 US$ fixed at 3.8 RM Malaysian Ringgit 



A result of the Malaysian Governments intervention in the country's tourism industry has been 

the success in stimulating the country's economy with international and domestic tourist 

growth. Furthermore, this growth of Malaysia's tourism industry is expected to continue to a 

point where by in 2010 total tourist expenditures are expected to reach as high as US $ 22.7 

billion (WTIC, 2001 ). 

3.4 Small-Scale Tourism in Malaysia 

Originally tourism in Malaysia was intended to only include upmarket, high spending package 

tourists (Hamzah, 1997). The reasoning for this selective marketing was that budget, or 

independent tourists were perceived to undermine Malaysian social and religious values. 

Moreover, the association of drug abuse and social problems with budget travellers was looked 

down at by tourism managers in Malaysia (Hamzah, 1997). However, as awareness increased 

of the benefits that the budget tourism market could provide to peripheral locations (see Table 

2.5 in chapter 2), official reservations have become relaxed (King, 2001 ). Examples of this 

more cordial approach towards budget tourism by the federal government has been provided 

by Sadi and Bartels (1997), who discuss how the Malaysian government provided investment 

tax allowances in 1996 in order to facilitate the development of medium-sized and budget 

hotels. 

''The tax breaks for developing medium size and budget hotels, as well as 
holiday camps, are intended to boost local tourism by developing a large 
supply of budget accommodations" 

(Sadi & Bartels 1997:90) 

With the newfound support of the budget tourism industry by the federal government, many 

local communities in peripheral locations of Malaysia have enthusiastically adopted this form of 

entrepreneurship. This enthusiasm for the small-scale tourism industry has largely resulted 

from the ability for local people to not only supplement their incomes, but in many cases to 

become entirely economically dependant within the industry (Hamzah, 1997). 

Associated with this growth in small-scale tourism has been the occurrence of unplanned, ad 

hoc development of small-scale tourism enterprises (Hamzah, 1997). Examples of this type of 

small-scale tourism development include budget accommodation (less than 100 rooms), 

restaurants, souvenir and food stalls, internet cafes, along with a multitude of other 



opportunistic enterprises affiliated with the tourism industry. Unfortunately, resulting from such 

rapid and seemingly un-controlled small-scale tourism development have been many instances 

of degradation to social, cultural and natural environments in peripheral locations around 

Malaysia (Musa, 2000). 

Hamzah (1997) undertook research in a number of peripheral locations around Malaysia and 

addressed the phenomenon of rapid and intensified small-scale tourism development. More 

specifically, Hamzah's (1997) research paid attention to a range of issues pertaining to the 

associated impacts of small-scale tourism development in coastal Kampong (villages). These 

results are summarised in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.2 Small-Scale Tourism Issues 

Depletion of Marine 
habitats and eco

systems 

Displacement of local 
communities 

Breakdown of 
traditional values 

Conflict over limited 
resources 

• Depletion of corals 
• Depletion of water supply 
• Depletion of mangrove swamps 
• Increased sedimentation 
• Increased levels of E-coli in coastal waters 
• Overuse of natural resources for such things as food and construction 

and the associated economic leakages resulting from purchasing 
from the mainland 

• Sudden rise in land values 
• Increased numbers of outsiders such as immigrant workers and 

'beach boys' 
• Local youths out-migrating to larger urban areas searching for 

alternative employment opportunities 
• Altered social fabric 
• Tourists out-numbering hosts 
• Fishing communities found to be more resilient 
• Drinking alcohol, drug taking and topless sunbathing 
• levels of tolerance needed 
• Strain on water supply 
• Grazing land 
• Electricity shortage 
• Waste disposal 
• Water being too expensive to pipe in from other locations, i.e. from the 

mainland 

Data Source: Hamzah (1997) 

As Hamzah's (1997) results demonstrate, increased small-scale tourism in the more peripheral 

locations of Malaysia has been unfavourable to the local social environment. Such results may 

provide insights into the wide environmental scope of impacts associated with localised tourism 

development, including the socio-cultural and bio-physical environments. However, perhaps the 

most telling theme to be indicated by Table 3.2 is limitations present in facilitating 



environmentally sustainable small-scale tourism growth. As was explained in chapter 2, 

sustainable growth management is a central objective of planning. In the Malaysian context this 

growth is evident with regard to the nation's tourism industry. Upon noting this apparent 

tourism-planning gap at the local level, the opportunity for this research project is to investigate 

the effectiveness of small-scale tourism planning in Malaysia. 

The parameters of this research project do not allow for an extensive, nationwide investigation 

into Malaysia's small-scale tourism planning such as Hamzah's (1997). However, an indicative 

investigation can be undertaken to examine small-scale tourism planning by taking a case 

study approach. Therefore, the following section of this chapter describes this research 

project's case study location, in order to contextualise the setting to which the remainder of this 

project relates. 

3.5 Case Study Location: Pulau Pangkor 

The aim of this section is to provide details of the case study location, Pulau Pangkor (Pangkor 

Island), where in January and February 2004 field research for this project was undertaken. 

Aspects relating to Pulau Pangkor's geographic location, physical geography, social and 

cultural environments as well as the island's local economy are described to provide the 

context of this research project. A discussion of the island's tourism industry follows, explaining 

aspects of the island's tourism growth, tourist attractions on Pulau Pangkor, and the 

significance of the tourism industry regarding the island's economy. This section concludes by 

explaining the current planning structure for the island, viewed through a tourism lens to explain 

the processes involved for the island's tourism planning. 

3.5.1 Physical Geography 

Pulau Pangkor is situated 1.5 km off the northwest coast of Peninsular Malaysia in the straights 

of Malacca (See Map B). Pulau Pangkor has a year round temperature of between 30-35° 

Celsius with a climate consisting of a wet season (November to March) and a dry season (April 

to October). Being situated on the west of the Malaysian mainland, Pulau Pangkor remains 

relatively sheltered and un-affected by the wet season's monsoon. Pulau Pangkor covers an 

area of 8 km2 and is predominately covered by tropical rain forest. The island has an elevation 



of 1216 meters which tapers down to sea level where there are numerous aesthetically eroded 

limestone sandy beaches. 

The permanent population of Pulau Pangkor is 12,980 in 2004 (Majlis Daerah Manjung). 

Pangkor Town is the largest urban centre on the island, however, there are four main villages 

(Kampung) located on the island. Pangkor's main link to the mainland town of Lamut is located 

in Pangkor Town and is serviced by a fleet of passenger ferries, which take 40 minutes in either 

direction. Pulau Pangkor has sealed roads (17km) that circumvent the island and, with the 

island's topography as such, bisects the centre of the island. There are water and sewage 

reticulation networks on the island as well as a solid waste land fill and incinerator. 

3.5.2 Culture 

Pulau Pangkor has an ethnic make up consisting of Malay (45%), Chinese Malay (50%) and 

Indian (5%) (Majlis Daerah Manjung). The prominent religion on the island is Islam (Pulau has 

7 Mosques), however, Chinese and Hindu temples are also situated on the island. With Islam 

being the dominant religion there is a lack of alcohol sold or consumed on the island. Also, in 

adhering to Islamic protocol are the hijab (headscarf) worn by Malay females and the covering 

up of bathers, with long sleeves and trousers, on the island's beaches. However, non-Muslim 

residents and visitors to the island can purchase alcohol from Chinese owned outlets and 

frequent the beaches of Pasir Bogack and Teluk Nipah in more revealing beach wear. 

3.5.3 Historic attractions 

Pulau Pangkor has only limited historic significance compared to other locations in Malaysia. 

However, two noTable examples of Malaysia's colonial past are to be seen on the island. The 

first such example is the Dutch Fort, which was constructed in 1670 and acted as protection for 

the tin trade against pirates frequenting the straights of Malacca. The second historic site on 

the island is an engraved rock depicting the logo of the Dutch East India Company (VOC) along 

with historic graffiti illustrating a tiger abducting a small child. Both these sites are situated a 

considerable distance from the tourist zones of Teluk Nipah and Pasir Bogak (see Map B). 



3.5.4 Economy 

The dominating economic activity on Pulau Pangkor is commercial fishing, boat building and 

the manufacturing of dried fish products. This combined fishing industry makes up 54% of the 

island's economy, with hospitality only equating to 10% (Pangkor Strategic Plan 1999-2015: 

25). The main areas on the island associated with the fishing industry are Pangkor Town and 

the south east coastline. Commercial fishing boats are a common sight on the waters 

surrounding the island and the impacts of the activity are noticeable through empty oil 

containers and discarded bi-catch being washed up on many of the islands beaches. 

3.6 Pulau Pangkor's Tourism Industry 

Pulau Pangkor is a key tourist destination in Malaysia largely due to its geographical position. 

As indicated by Opperman (1992) Pulau Pangkor is situated between two of Malaysia's main 

transportation hubs (Kuala Lumpur and Georgetown on Pinang). The ensuing result of this 

location is the high number of tourists visiting the island and the recognition by the Perak State 

Tourism Department of Pulau Pangkor's tourism potential. In the Eighth Malaysian Plan (2000 

- 2005) when referring to development of the national tourism product, specific mention of 

Pulau Pangkor is made: 

"15.12 Malaysia is famous for its hill and island resorts which continued to 
attract both domestic and foreign tourists during the Plan period [Seventh 
Malaysian Plan] ... The island resorts which include Pulau Tioman, Pulau 
Redang, Pulau Pangkor and Pulau Pinang offered beautiful beaches as well 
as a host of activities for tourists." 

(Prime Minister's Department, 2001: 439) 

As indicated by this national strategic planning document, Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry 

has been directly tied into Malaysia's national development. Moreover, as a result of this 

national recognition Pulau Pangkor is forecasted to experience continued growth in the tourism 

sector. 



Figure 3.1 Tourism Growth on Pulau Pangkor 
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Data Source: Tourism Malaysia Research Division 

Although there have been some fluctuations in the amount of tourist arrivals to Pulau Pangkor, 

the general trend indicates varying levels of growth. In Figure 3.1 it can clearly be seen that the 

Asian economic crisis of 1993 instigated a prolonged period of slow tourism growth on the 

island. Overall Pangkor's visitor numbers increased to approximately 600,000 per year in 2001 

before the tragic events of September 11, 2001 and the SARS epidemic in 2003 rapidly 

reduced the amount of people visiting the island. Interestingly, the post September 11 decline 

in tourist numbers did not slump to the same low numbers that were experienced in 1993 and 

1994. 

As mentioned above the Malaysian government has invested heavily in promotional campaigns 

to encourage domestic tourism. Therefore, a contributing factor in cushioning external 

influences on Malaysia's tourism indu~try has been a national promotional campaign called 

Cuti-cuti Malaysia. This promotional campaign aims to enhance domestic tourism within 

Malaysia: 

"15.07 Taking into cognizance the importance and vast potential in domestic 
tourism, a number of measures were undertaken to enhance its 
development. In this regard, aggressive promotional activities were carried 
out under the theme Cuti - cuti Malaysia with the aim of encouraging 
domestic travel and reducing currency outflows." 

· · (Prime Ministers Department, 2001: 436) 



Pulau Pangkor has been promoted internationally (e.g. Malaysia Truly Asia) and domestically 

(e.g. Cuti - cuti Malaysia) as a premium tourist destination. As a result Pangkor expects 

continued growth and protection of its tourism industry and as such the island's current 

economic mainstay, fishing, will be notably challenged. However, current notions by the 

island's planners have been to integrate the island' fishing industry with the island's expanding 

tourism sector. Pulau Pangkor's 1999 - 2015 Strategic Plan (Rancangan Tempatan Pulau 

Pangkor) refers to incorporating the island's boat building, sea food processing, and the 

island's fishing village as part of the island's tourism product. The intention of this integration is 

to emphasise the island's substantial fishing culture as part of Pulau Pangkor's tourism 

attraction. Another aspect of this integration is the facilitation of local employment within the 

island's tourism market. On the basis of tourism's integration with the island's economy as a 

whole, the importance of the tourism industry has been well recognised. 

3.7 Tourism Planning 

Pulau Pangkor falls under the jurisdiction of the Manjung District, one of nine districts in the 

State of Perak. The Majlis Perbandran Manjung (Manjung District Council: hereafter MPM) and 

the Manjung Land Office control issues such as licensing activities, refuse collection and 

disposal, as well as development control on Pangkor. 

On Pulau Pangkor there are four main Kampong each of which is governed by a fifteen 

member village council and a village headman (Kampong chief). As indicated below in Figure 

3.1 Pulau Pangkor's Kampong development councils are representative of the island's broader 

community. Each Kampong council is headed by the Kampong Chief whose role is to report to 

Penghulu in relation issues and concerns at the island's local community level. More detail into 

the role of Penghulu is provided below in Table 3.3. 



Figure 3.2: Local authority structure of Pangkor and the Manjung District 
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Source: Adapted from Manjung District and Land Office, 2004 

Penghulu has several responsibilities; however his primary role is to act as the intermediary 

between the local authority and island's local communities. Central to Penghulu's role in 

relation to tourism planning is to pass on issues and concerns of the industry, i.e. littering, 

development or impacts from the island's residents to the appropriate local authority official. 

Table 3.3: Roles and responsibilities of Penghulu 

• Acts as the go-between of the government and the people at the regional level 
• The planning official at the regional level 
• Conducts investigations for the district office 
• Supervises village headman work 
• Assists the District Office in development work 
• Observes and reports to the Revenue Collector concerning such matters as illegal factories 

and violation of conditions 
• Confirms details and background of applicants for acquiring government land, when 

required to do so 

Source: Adapted from Manjoung District and Land Office 2004 

With local level planning matters (predominantly land use planning) being undertaken by the 

MPM along with Penghulu's Office, Pulau Pangkor's physical tourism planning is undertaken by 

the local authority. Current zoning on the island has managed tourism by concentrating 



activities to Block BPK 1.7 Teluk Nipah (Map C) and Block BPK 3.5 Pasir Bogak (see Map D). 

In addition to these zones, Block BP 1 has enabled the operation of the island's upmarket 

resorts of Pangkor Island Resort and Teluk Dalam Resort (see Map C). The area zoned BP 2 

(Map B) prohibits any development at all in order to protect and conserve Pangkor's Hutan 

Simpan (Pristine Jungle), nonetheless, a network of walking tracks are present in this zone. 

This 'Pristine Jungle' is shown below in photograph 3.1. 

Photograph 3.1: Pulau Pangkor's dense jungle 

As can be seen in photograph 3.1, Pulau Pangkor consists of a dense jungle interior that 

greatly facilitates the island's aesthetic appeal. Moreover, this jungle provides crucial habitats 

for the island's diverse wildlife. 

In terms of tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor MPM's main role is that of land use planning, a 

local role noted in chapter 2 by Pearce (1989). However, a significant influence on the island's 

tourism planning is the Perak State Tourism Department. The role of this state department is to 

essentially market Pulau Pangkor as one of Perak's leading tourism destinations to 

international and domestic tourists through collaboration with tourist institutions (e.g. Malaysian 

Tourism Board), tour operators or travel agents. 



''Your Manjung vacation will be unforgettable for so many exciting reasons. 
There are places that offer you fascinating times and unique memories. 
Pangkor Island gives you a wealth of these apart from Pulau Pangkor Laut, 
named as the second most popular island destination in the world by a 
London-based travel magazine in 1999, which is Malaysia's own Fantasy 
Island where fantasies do come true ... " 

Visit Perak brochure; Perak State Economic Planning Unit 2004 

Another role of the Perak State Tourism Department is to distribute federal government funding 

(provided by the Ministry of Culture, Arts and Tourism) for tourism development in the state. 

Planners at MPM pay a large part in soliciting and directing this funding from the state for Pulau 

Pangkor, due to their close association and better understanding of the island's tourism 

requirements. The Perak State Tourism Department undertakes independent assessment, 

research and action for Pangkor's tourism development (i.e. infrastructure, urban revitalisation 

projects and large scale tourism development). However, there have been past occurrences 

when tourism development undertaken by the state on Pulau Pangkor has resulted in 

inappropriate and non-integrated tourism developments. Photograph 3.2 illustrates the poorly 

integrated and under-utilised tourism kiosks at Teluk Nipah. 

Photograph 3.2: State constructed, under-used tourist service kiosks 



Photograph 3.2 provides an example of state level tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor. 

Although this case is non-complimentary it does provide an example of state level tourism 

planning on Pulau Pangkor. 

Predominantly, the planning and management for local level tourism on Pulau Pangkor is the 

combined responsibility of the state tourism department, MPM and Penghulu's Office. This 

research project focuses on how this local level planning is being undertaken with particular 

attention on sustainable tourism development. Upon obtaining perceptions of local level tourism 

planning from Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism stakeholders, this research project seeks to 

facilitate tourism planning on the island by bringing to light any tourism planning shortcomings 

and to offer recommendations to ensure Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry operates in a 

sustainable manner. 

3.8 Conclusion 

This chapter has provided the context of this research project. The first section of this chapter 

introduced Malaysia's national development strategy Wawasan 2020. The aim of this strategy 

is for Malaysia to become a developed nation by the year 2020 by way of eradicating the 

country's poverty and racial inequalities. Following this it was explained that a central driver for 

achieving this 2020 vision is the economic and soci,al benefits that tourism can bring to a 

country. The Malaysian government have emphatically embraced the tourism industry to such 

a degree that tourism development has now been incorporated into the country's national 

development plans (currently The Eighth Malaysian Plan 2000-2005). Following this, a series of 

issues with rapid tourism development in Malaysia was identified. Results obtained by Hamzah 

(1997) suggested that due to national level emphasis being placed on the tourism industry 

some small-scale tourism development at the local level was occurring in an environmentally 

unsustainable manner. Upon drawing this connection between national and local level tourism 

industry in Malaysia the case study location for this research project was described. 

The second section of this chapter detailed the case study location where the impacts of a 

nationally derived emphasis on the tourism industry were occurring at the local level. After 

briefly providing details of Pulau Pangkor's physical geography, social, cultural and economic 

environments, it was explained how the island's tourism industry was growing. As a result of 

the need for coherent planning the islands' tourism planning structures were reviewed. Here it 



was shown that the key agents in the island's tourism planning included the Perak State 

Tourism Department, the MPM and Penghulu. 

Moreover, a brief account of how the various agents undertake their planning role on the island 

was provided. Here it was indicated how Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry has been 

concentrated to specific zones on the island -a role of MPM and Penghulu. State level tourism 

planning for Pulau Pangkor was predominantly in the form of promotion, however funding for 

tourism development was also identified as a role of the state. This state development 

consisted of the provision of tourism infrastructure, renovation projects and tourism services on 

the island. Overall the planning for such development by the state showed signs of 

ineffectiveness. 

Pulau Pangkor offers a prime opportunity to investigate local level planning in the context of 

rapidly expanding tourism development. By analysing stakeholder perceptions of tourism 

development on Pulau Pangkor the strengths and weaknesses of tourism planning can be 

identified. 

The following chapter outlines the research methods used to gauge the effectiveness of local

level tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor. The methods used reflect past research into small

scale tourism development (Hamzah, 1997). Contrary to past research, however, is the focus 

on the role of planning in the tourism development process. 
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Map 8: Location and Land Use Zones of Pulau Pankor 

Rancangan Tempatan, Pulau Pangkor 1999-2015 



Map C: Tourism Zone of Teluk Nipah 
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Map D: Tourism Zone of Pasir Bogak 
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4 
Methodology 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the research methods used to address the research objectives 

described in chapter one. In this study it is crucial to identify key informants' perceptions of 

Pulau Pangkor's environment and to utilise theses perceptions by gauging the effectiveness of 

the islands' local level tourism planning. Therefore, this chapter is concerned with describing 

and justifying the methods employed to obtain primary information from Pulau Pangkor's small

scale tourism stakeholders. Additionally, this chapter identifies research strengths and 

limitations while validating the selection of stakeholders. 

4.2 Identification of Stakeholders 

For this research project the identification of key stakeholders was partly influenced by past 

research. Hamzah's (1997) study acted as a 'springboard' for many aspects of the research 

undertaken on Pulau Pangkor. In examining small-scale tourism development in Malaysia 

Hamzah's research mirrored a comparable topic to this research project. However, whereas 

Hamzah canvassed a larger selection of Malaysia's coastal tourism destinations, this project 

took a specific case study approach. Regardless of the differing scale of research, the 

identification of key stakeholders by Hamzah was used in a similar way. 

Significant stakeholders identified by Hamzah (1997) consisted of tourists (foreign and 

domestic) and tourism managers to which interviews and questionnaires were applied. 

Similarly, research undertaken on Pulau Pangkor involved obtaining data from foreign and 

domestic tourists and small-scale tourism operators. However, in order to capture data 

reflective of the island's entire tourism market system, local government officials were included. 

In providing a diagrammatical representation of a generic tourism market system, Hall's (1998) 

illustration, reproduced in Figure 4.1, indicates the various actors involved in tourism activities. 

As shown in Figure 4.1 the tourist represents the demand aspect of tourism whereas other 

tourism-related industries such as accommodation and restaurants represent the supply side of 



the tourism market. Also indicated in Figure 4.1 is the location and role of the various levels of 

government which are likewise included with the tourism markets' supply side. 

Figure 4.1 The Tourism Market 
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Source: Adapted from Hall (1998:24) 

Figure 4.1 identifies the key groups of stakeholders associated within the tourist market 

system. In using an adapted version of Hall's (1998) 'Tourism Market System Model' the 

various groups of actors in the tourism industry and their interactions are recognised. Using the 

actors suggested by Hall (1998), three sets of tourism stakeholders have been identified. The 

advantage of including stakeholder clusters from both facets of the tourism market, supply and 

demand, is that holistic perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry can be provided. Yet in 



order to provide even greater insight into Pulau Pangkor's tourism planning a further group of 

stakeholders was included: tourism and planning academics. The reason behind the inclusion 

of academics is explained by Cooper (2003): 

"As tourism matures as an industry it is vital that it adopts a 'knowledge-based' 
platform upon which to make its commercial and policy decisions." 

Cooper, 2003:4 

Here Cooper (2003) identifies the need to close the practise-theory gap in relation to the 

tourism industry. Therefore, perceptions and insights provided by Malaysian tourism and 

planning academics are considered beneficial to this research project as their 'knowledge

based' insight as stakeholders further authenticates this projects' research findings and 

recommendations. 

The stakeholders were grouped into three clusters of key informants. Figure 4.2 indicates how 

the three clusters of stakeholders are located within Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism 

sector. 

Figure 4.2: Stakeholder clusters and their role 
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As illustrated in Figure 4.2 the perceptions from each cluster of stakeholders feed into a pool of 

knowledge. Therefore, the second objective summarises key results and provides 

recommendations on how tourism planning can facilitate the sustainable development of Pulau 

Pangkor's small-scale tourism industry. 

Having described the rationale behind the identification and selection of the three clusters of 

key informants the following section of this chapter discusses how this research was 

approached at the case study location, Pulau Pangkor. 

4.3 Research Approaches 

This research project was undertaken within an interpretative paradigm. Due to the nature of 

this research being particularly based on stakeholder perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's socio

cultural, economic and natural environments, the interpretative paradigm was adopted. Tolich & 

Davidson (2003) further validate this research project's approach: 

"The interpretative approach is the systematic analysis of socially 
meaningful action through the direct detailed observation of people in 
natural settings in order to arrive at understandings of how people create 
and maintain their social worlds." 

Tolich & Davidson 2003: 26 

Data was obtained from the field in order to obtain stake holder perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's 

environment in the wake of tourism development. The instruments utilised for data collection 

consisted of semi-structured interviews and a tourist questionnaire survey. This multi-method 

approach was employed due to the nature of the project: a case study of Pulau Pangkor. As 

noted by Yin (1994), case studies typically lend themselves towards multiple data sources. 

Moreover, case studies employ several methods in order to avoid or prevent potential errors 

and distractions (Sarantankos, 1998). In the context of the Pulau Pangkor case study the aim 

was to utilise a multiple data collection approach as this may minimise biases that would occur 

if only one data collection method was used. Therefore, Table 4.1 summarises the strengths 

and limitations of the research methods employed by this project. 



Table 4.1 Characteristics of Methods 

Semi-structured 
interviews 

Questionnaire 
surveys 

• Allow for detailed information 
• Reflects respondents own 

thinking 
• Allows for qualitative and 

data collection 

• Produce quick results 
• Convenient 
• Consistent results 
• Enable a wide coverage 

4.3.1 Semi-structured interviews 

• Non-standardised 
• Potential for bias 
• Reliability of information 
• Validity and generalisations in 

the data 
• Do not allow probing or 

clarification 
• Do not motivate respondents to 

participate 
• Do not allow for additional data to 

be collected 

Source: Sarantankos, 1998 

Semi-structured interviews were selected as a data collection method because of the detailed 

information that they could provide (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill 1997). This type of data 

collection allows for a conversational style of interview where the respondent is able to better 

reflect his/her own thinking (Kitchin & Tate, 2002). Moreover, semi-structured interviews were 

selected because the research investigated emotions, experiences and feelings, as well as 

factual matters which are critical factors in how Pangkor's 'environment' is perceived. 

Clusters 1 and 2 of Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism stakeholders (small-scale tourism 

operators, tourism and planning academics & officials) were interviewed in a semi-structured 

fashion. As indicated above this method was used to allow for effective transference of 

perceptions in regard to Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism industries and the island's 

environment (see Appendix A & B for an outline of the interview schedules). 

4.3.2 Interview schedule design 

The questions in the interview schedule included how effective tourism planning has been on 

Pulau Pangkor relating to sustainable development of the small-scale tourism industries. To aid 

in formulating the interview questions past research was consulted. Tachimoto's (2003) study 

of tourism in Malaysia consisted of informal interviews at all levels to explore potential changes 

in household compositions. 



Moreover, research undertaken by Kokkronikal and Morrison (2002) was similarly utilised to 

guide interview questions for Pulau Pangkor's stakeholders. Kokkronikal and Morrison (2002) 

research examined sustainable tourism in Kerala (India) through effective engagement of local 

communities, self-employment and small-scale enterprises. Key informants included tourism 

operators and government officials whose information, when used conjunctively, provided the 

researchers with applicable material for their case study approach. By obtaining data from 

officials and small-scale tourism operators Kokkronikal and Morrison (2002) explained how 

utilising the two sets of stakeholders allowed 'flexibility' in gathering empirical data. Moreover, 

this was effective due to the research's high exploratory element and was beneficial as they 

were not reliant on a singular source of data. 

Perceptions of tourism and the environment were also explored by Dowling (1993) who 

examined attitudes towards tourism and the environment in West Australia by conducting semi

structured interviews with local residents and surveying visitors to the region's tourist 

destinations. As a result of the similarity between this research project's aims and Dowling's 

(1993), his research methods influenced this research project for two central reasons. Firstly, 

local people and tourism operators (in West Australia) were interviewed to investigate their 

perceptions on tourism development, and secondly, visitors to Western Australia's tourist 

destinations were surveyed to gain their perceptions towards tourism development and 

environmental conservation in the region. Dowling (1993) justified the inclusion of tourist 

surveys in data collection by stating: 

"Clearly, tourism development should not only bring about economic 
development but also human development, and not only for the hosts, but also 
the visitors." 

(Dowling, 1993: 52) 

Dowling's (1993) use of a qualitative and quantitative research method allows for a holistic 

viewpoint on tourism and the environment. Moreover, the multi method approach has been 

widely used in tourism and planning research and was therefore adopted for this project. 

Dowling (1993) upon applying a quantitative research method introduces the second data 

collection method for Pulau Pangkor, the tourist questionnaire survey. 



4.3.3 Tourist Questionnaires 

Tourists to Pulau Pangkor represent a significant cluster of stakeholders for the island. With 

foreign and domestic tourists fuelling the island's tourism industry it was considered crucial for 

the validity of this study to obtain their perceptions. Similar to Dowling (1993) and his 

recognition that visitor's perceptions of a destination's tourism development provide insightful 

information, this research project included tourists as significant stakeholders. Furthermore, in 

order to obtain a holistic representation of tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor tourist 

perceptions needed to be incorporated and compared with the remaining clusters. 

Due to the fact that this research did not wish to impinge on tourist's relaxing holiday on Pulau 

Pangkor questionnaires were considered as the best form of data collection as they are 

relatively quick to administer. Sarantakos (1998) describes questionnaires as methods of data 

collection, which produce quick results, are convenient, consistent and assure wide coverage. 

Resulting from a questionnaire's ability to collect data rapidly and less obtrusively their use in 

assisting this research project's aim was validated. 

The use of questionnaires for research purposes has been criticised due to the perceived 

limitations in adequately collecting data. In describing questionnaire limitations Sarantakos 

(1998) noted that questionnaires do not allow probing or clarification, do not motivate the 

respondent to participate, and also limit the opportunity to gather additional more qualitative 

information. However, in the context of this research project such limitations have been 

mitigated. The tourist questionnaire was not the only data source, but was combined with data 

obtained by the semi-structured interviews. Moreover, the use of these diverse data sources 

allowed for triangulation to occur. Triangulation is explained by Saunders et at (1997) as: 

''Triangulation refers to the use of different data collection methods 
within one study in order to ensure that the data are telling you what you 
think they are telling you." 

Saunders et al., 1997: 57 

With triangulation it is possible to compare how cluster 3 key informants, visitors to Pangkor, 

feel about various aspects of the environment combined with perceptions obtained from cluster 

1 and cluster 2 key informants. Results can then be compared or contrasted in order to 

highlight prominent themes upon which to base this research project's recommendations. 



4.3.4 Questionnaire design 

The tourist questionnaire (see Appendix C) used for Pulau Pangkor included closed-ended, 

pre-coded category questions, a series of five point Likert scales as well as three open-ended 

questions. These Likert scale questions were used to measure tourist's attitudes towards 

statements regarding Pulau Pangkor's environment and tourism industries. Such questioning 

techniques were considered to be suitable to this research as they allowed for the tourist to 

indicate varying responses to aspects of the islands' environment without taking up too much 

time. Moreover, such question types have often been employed in social research (Saunders et 

al., 1997) in order to indicate not only levels of agreements to certain issues but also to allow 

the respondents to express their own ideas (open-ended questions). All respondents provided 

data that was instrumental in meeting the objectives of this project. 

4.4 Profile of the study group 

The tourist survey was administered to a convenience sample of international and domestic 

tourists on Pulau Pangkor. This sample was chosen due to the significance of tourist's 

perceptions on planning issues on the island. The 'guests' perception of the environment was 

regarded as imperative in illustrating potential tourism planning problems on Pulau Pangkor. In 

a review of past tourism planning studies (Gunn 1994, Hall 1997) it was found that most of the 

projects used survey methods, of which most were based on a convenience-based sample. 

Albeit the limitations of the non-probability sampling approach (e.g. selection biases), it was 

considered most appropriate because results were easiest to obtain. Due to time and financial 

constraints, the total sample size was 51 respondents, both domestic and international tourists 

(see Appendix F for Cluster 3 profile of respondents). lt should be noted that this sampling 

technique may introduce some biases as generalisations cannot be drawn to the population (all 

visitors to Pulau Pangkor). 

A series of 16 semi-structured interviews was undertaken with planning and tourism academics 

and officials as well as small-scale tourism operators in order to assist in meeting the aim of 

this research. A list of these key informants is provided in Appendix E including the duration, 

date and location of the interviews. 



Having described this project's research methods, the profile of the study group and how the 

stakeholders were selected and clustered the following section of this chapter will briefly 

overview theoretical and ethical considerations relating to the fieldwork undertaken in Malaysia. 

4.5 Considerations 

Although it was intended to minimise potential biases and limitations to the validity of data, the 

conditions and nature of the project were likely to introduce constraints. In order to analyse the 

results of this study, the following issues have to be taken into account when interpreting the 

data. For instance, financial and time constraints have resulted in a less sophisticated study 

method as the questionnaire could have been expanded into more detail or additional 

qualitative interviews or focus groups could have enhanced the project. Also, although English 

is one of Malaysia's official languages, biases might have occurred in terms of interpreting 

questions by both the researcher and the respondent. 

In this section not all limitations are discussed in detail but only the principal considerations are 

examined. Therefore, the various considerations that had to be taken into account when 

undertaking field-based research in a non-western country are described. More specifically 

issues relating to subjectivity on behalf of the researcher and supplication are discussed. 

4.5.1 Subjectivity 

An inescapable issue resulting from a westerner undertaking research in a non-western country 

is that the level of cultural sensitivity in some way will influence data collection (Tolich & 

Davidson 2003; Saunders et a/, 1997). While undertaking interviews with cluster 1 and 2 key 

informants, constant awareness was needed that biases could be reflected on behalf of the 

interviewee. Due to the exploratory nature of this research project themes discussed in 

interviews involving developed nation thinking on negative aspects of tourism planning 

presented the greatest risk of bias in key informant answers. Moreover, these potential biases 

resulted in the feeling that the (western) researcher was being told what the researcher wanted 

to hear as opposed to realistic perspectives of Pangkor's small-scale tourism industries. 

Therefore this occurrence, although not prolific, is noted within the results and discussion 

chapters of this project. 



As a method of mitigating bias, probing or requesting further information on certain statements 

was utilised. However, upon establishing a rapport with the interviewees through the semi

structured approach and expressing the importance of receiving honest responses, over

enthusiastic and biased answers to the interview question were reduced. As it was intended to 

ensure honest responses to the themes, the researchers' own subjectivity was applied to the 

data collection process. However, this subjectivity is regarded as inevitable in most social 

research. 

4.5.2 Supplication 

The issue of supplication revolves around power relationships between the interviewer and 

interviewee. As suggested above the researcher could have been seen as ignorant on cultural 

or political issues faced by particular key informants on a daily basis. Moreover this perceived 

ignorance could have had an effect on how the perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's environment in 

the wake of tourism development were relayed. Generally the nature of a semi-structured 

interview allowed for respondents to take control of the interview by providing information 

through their consent. As such the interviewee held the power in the research relationship 

{Tolich & Davidson 2003). Upon the researcher's acknowledgement that without their 

assistance the research would be virtually impossible, respondents' awareness of an equal 

power relationship ensued in which their decision to supply or withhold information was at their 

discretion. 

4.6 Conclusion 

This chapter has discussed the methods employed to gather data in order to meet the research 

project's aim and objectives. Initially, it was explained how the key informants were identified. lt 

was shown that in order to portray a holistic picture of Pulau Pangkor's environment in the 

wake of small-scale tourism development, representatives from both the supply and demand 

side of the industry needed to be included. To further add validity to the results planning and 

tourism academics were included as key informants. These key informants were then clustered 

into three groups to enable collective analysis of the data. 

The types of research techniques utilised were semi-structured interviews and questionnaire 

surveys. Both strengths and limitations of these techniques were discussed while drawing 



comparisons to similar techniques used in past tourism planning literature. One of the 

advantages of using this multi method approach was the ability for the data to be triangulated 

ensuring more validity of the results. 

A summary of the methods is provided in Table 4.2 below. These methods have been 

correlated with the research objectives to demonstrate how the aim of this research project has 

been approached. 

Table 4.2 Research objectives and methods used 

1st Objective (combined) 
Gain perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism sector from 
Tourism and Planning officials and academics 
Gain perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism sector from 
small-scale tourism operators on Pulau Pangkor 
Gain perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism sector from 
foreign and domestic tourists visiting Pulau Pangkor 

2nd Objective 
To compare and contrast research findings and make further 
recommendations to facilitate the sustainable development of Pulau 
Pangkor's small-scale tourism industries. 

Semi-structured interviews 

Semi-structured interviews 

Survey questionnaire 

Survey questionnaire 
Semi-structured interviews 

The final section of this chapter discussed general limitations and biases which occur in social 

research projects as well as considerations that needed to be included when undertaking 

research in a non-western environment. In addressing such ethical issues this research has 

shown awareness of the difficulties of undertaking field research in different cultural contexts. 

The following three chapters link the methods to the results applicable to the various aspects of 

the island's environment. Therefore chapters 5, 6 and 7 relate to the socio-cultural, economic 

and natural environments respectively. On the basis of the results produced by this research a 

set of recommendations is presented in the eighth and final chapter of this research project. 



5 
Tourism Planning and the Socio-Cultural Environment 

5.1 Introduction 

The socio-cultural environment in the context of this research project refers to the perceived 

manner in which tourism development on Pulau Pangkor has affected the local resident's 

collective and individual social well-being, behaviour patterns, community structures, and 

quality of life (Hall, 2003). Perceptions of these themes are viewed through the lens of tourism 

planning and are divided according to perceived strengths and limitations. 

5.2 Positive socio-cultural impacts 

Results from the field revealed that stakeholders perceived that Pulau Pangkor's tourism 

industry was in many ways socially and culturally beneficial to the island's local communities. 

Positive themes revolving around an improved respect for the natural environment, education 

of local people, enhanced community cohesion, local friendliness towards visitors, employment 

potential and alternatives were all alluded to by the various tourism stakeholders. 

5.2.1 Positive intercultural interaction 

In commenting upon the perceived effects of Pangkor's tourists on the local population a 

cluster 1 key informant, Penghulu, indicated: ''There was no bad feeling towards tourists on the 

island". The reason was because tourists " ... help change local people's mentality" particularly 

in relation to placing more value on the island's environment. In a social sense Penghulu 

perceived tourists as transferring an ethic of enhanced environmentalism onto Pulau Pangkor's 

host communities. As a result of this introduced ethic it was felt by Penghulu that local people 

would adopt this culture, which in doing so enhanced the island's social attitudes towards the 

island's natural environment. 

The socially conscious environmental ethic espoused by Penghulu was reiterated by other 

cluster 1 key informants, Pulau Pangkor planning officials based at The Manjung District 



Council (MPM). In discussing the socio-cultural impacts of tourism on Pangkor's local 

population repeated emphasis was made to the introduced foreign culture associated with 

tourism. In referring to this introduced culture one MPM planning official stated "A more western 

style mentality is a good thing". In explaining why this introduced culture was perceived to be a 

'good thing' the same official stated that it assists local people in " ... opening their minds ... like 

education". Similar cognisance was noted when another cluster I key informant, an assistant 

MPM planning official, described a desire to integrate the community of Pangkor more with 

tourists by way of encouraging a "home-stay" type of accommodation, which is similar to the 

community based tourism detailed by Gunn (1994) and Mowforth & Munt (1998). 

Results obtained from cluster 2 key informants identified similar positive perceptions of tourists 

visiting the island. Upon speaking with chalet operators in Pangkor's main tourism enclaves 

(Teluk Nipah and Pasir Bogak), reference comparable to the above key informants was made 

in relation to the socially beneficial and educational attributes that tourists bring to the island. In 

describing local attitudes towards littering, several chalet operators drew attention to the fact 

that 'tourists bring back their rubbish from the beach as opposed to leaving a mess for 

someone else to pick up as locals would" (Chalet operator in Teluk Nipah). The same chalet 

operator also stated "Foreign tourists are more educated ... they're more environmentally 

friendly". lt was noted by many of the small-scale tourism operators that instilling a sense of 

environmental consideration amongst Pangkor's local population was largely associated with 

foreign tourists rather than domestic tourists. In commenting upon this occurrence it was 

perceived by several small-scale tourism operators that short-stay domestic tourists did not 

respect the island's environment but rather exacerbated the extent of visible pollution. 

However, this will be discussed in more detail in chapter 7 examining tourism planning and the 

natural environment. 

Further results obtained from the semi-structured interviews with cluster 2 key informants 

indicated that as a result of tourists visiting the island local communities now undertake beach 

sweeping exercises twice a month. Gotoong Royong is the local terminology used to describe 

when members of the community take turns to sweep their respective beaches of litter and 

leaves to enhance the aesthetic nature of the beaches for themselves and tourists alike. Many 

of the island's tourism operators stated pride in Pangkor's beautiful beaches and therefore 

showing them off to visitors to the island was noted as a positive socio-cultural response to 

tourism. 



Tourism on Pulau Pangkor, as perceived by local small-scale tourism operators, has benefited 

the island's socio-cultural environment in two ways, firstly, a richer appreciation of the island's 

natural environment has been perceived to result from tourists visiting Pangkor, and secondly 

this appreciation has been reflected by locals who now are actively maintaining the island's 

natural aesthetic appeal. Such positive perceptions from clusters 1 and 2 key informants 

indicate that tourism planning on the island has encouraged not only local communities to 

partake in the tourism industry but also, as noted by Kousis (2000) in chapter 2, that local 

communities can be educated and mobilised regarding the protection and appreciation of their 

natural environment. 

In obtaining perceptions from the third cluster of key informants, foreign and domestic tourists 

visiting the island, perceptions of the socio-cultural environment were obtained by asking 

respondents (n=51) about how friendly the island's local residents were towards them. When 

asked to respond to the perceived friendliness of the local people 29 per cent where very 

satisfied with a further 43 per cent indicating that they were satisfied with local friendliness. 

Figure 5.1: Friendliness of locals, n=51 
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Figure 5.1 illustrates that a total of 72 per cent of cluster 3 key informants to the island 

perceived that the locals were friendly towards them. This local friendliness indicates that 

tourist's presence on the island is welcomed. This acceptance of visitors by local people on 

Pulau Pangkor is perhaps indicative of perceived benefits tourism brings to the island, 

particularly to the socio-economic benefits. 



Visitor satisfaction, when combined with other stakeholder perceptions, is reflective of a 

beneficial scenario expressed by Murphy (1981), who indicated " ... in satisfying local needs it is 

possible to satisfy the needs of the tourist". Overall, the above results can be interpreted as 

indicating a sustainable and beneficial outcome of tourism planning upon Pulau Pangkor's 

socio-cultural environment. 

5.2.2 Socio-cultural benefits from economic growth 

Results from the field showed a general consensus amongst the three clusters of key 

informants that Pangkor's planned tourism sector benefits the host community's social well

being via flow-on effects of entrepreneurial and employment opportunities. A cluster 1 key 

informant, a representative from The Perak State Tourism Department, indicated that "Pulau 

Pangkor's potential as a major tourism destination was becoming more realised" and as such 

"employment opportunities are expected to continue for the local population". Pangkor's 

tourism potential was reiterated by another cluster 1 key informant, a tourism academic from 

Kuala Lumpur University, when it was stated: "Many unique aspects of Pangkor have not yet 

been developed". These perceptions reflect assertions made by Ulack and Del Casino (2000) 

who explained how tourism acts as a strong economic driver for developing countries. In the 

case of Pulau Pangkor the economic growth generated by tourism was perceived to produce 

socially positive multiplier effects, similar to the multiplier effects noted by Scheyvens (2002) in 

chapter 2, such as higher incomes and employment opportunities for the island's youth, a view 

that was re-emphasised by cluster 2 key informants, the island's tourism operators. 

Cluster 2 key informants acknowledged the social benefits resulting from economic 

opportunities provided by the tourism industry. Upon interviewing an employee of a beach-side 

restaurant at Teluk Nipah it was expressed that in the eight years that they have been working 

on the island, industries associated with tourism have grown in number with the situation now 

being that " ... there are great opportunities". Results from the field have indicated that Pulau 

Pangkor's local communities have embraced the economic multipliers derived from the island's 

tourism sector. Similar to the identified positive socio-cultural impacts of tourism indicated by 

the WTO (1997) tourism's economic spin-off has seen the perceived alleviation of social 

inequality on Pulau Pangkor and an increase in recreational opportunities for local residents. 



In referring to the socio-cultural benefits of tourism a cluster 2 key informant, an owner of a 

beach chalet operation, described that "Now with tourism we have alternatives to working in the 

island's dominant fishing industry". In further reference to the alternatives tourism has provided 

local residents the same informant explained how relatively easy it was to set up a small-scale 

tourism related business due to minimal official restrictions. This relative ease to enter the 

island's tourism industry was pointed out again by another small-scale tourism operator who 

explained how their business (a beach front chalet operation at Teluk Nipah) opened in 1996 

and did not get a licence to operate until 2000. 

Upon analysing stakeholder perceptions of tourism's positive socio-cultural impacts two distinct 

issues emerged. Firstly, Pangkor's tourism industry has brought to the island positive 'western 

nation' social values in relation to environmental awareness. Moreover, it was indicated that 

these newly introduced values have 'educational' merit and would be emulated by the island's 

local population. Secondly, there are strong cluster 2 perceptions that the economic benefit 

generated by tourism has a flow-on, or multiplier effect, which is of benefit to the local 

resident's social well being. Cluster 3 key informants likewise acknowledged that tourism has 

positively benefited the islands' host communities. Results from the field indicated that the 

majority of tourists have felt welcome on the island, which indicates that local people are 

supportive of the island's tourism industry. 

5.3 Negative socio-cultural impacts 

In respect to Pulau Pangkor's stakeholder perceptions of the negative impacts the small-scale 

tourism industries have inflicted upon the socio-cultural environment, common issues were 

noted. Negative perceptions related to the influx of 'outsiders' to the island and the associated 

anti-social behaviour, an issue alluded to by Hamzah (1997) and Wilson (1997). Also of note 

was the adverse socio-cultural impact resulting from price increases in relation to transport to, 

from and around the island. 

5.3.1 Influx of non-local labour 

As explained in the previous section many respondents felt that as a result of Pangkor's small

scale tourism industry opportunities arose for entrepreneurship and employment. However, 

upon speaking with small-scale tourism operators in Teluk Nipah it was found that many of the 



jobs within various tourism-related industries were taken up by immigrant labourers. Table 5.1 

displays a sample of tourism-related enterprises on the island all of whom employ staff from 

outside the island. 

Table 5.1 Examples of Pangkor's employment of 'outsiders' 

Jungle Training Camp/ Accommodation 4 staff from the mainland 

Nipah Bay Chalet operation Indonesian workers* 

Nipah Bay Restaurant Operation Indonesian owned and employees* 

Pasir Bogack Chalet Operation 5 Indonesian workers 

Table 5.1 represents an occurrence common to many other tourism operations on the island 

where employment opportunities are being filled by immigrant labourers. This has the effect of 

reducing the identified social benefit tourism has to the island's host community explained in 

the previous section. In discussing social issues resulting from tourism on Pangkor a tourism 

academic pointed out "Many operations on Pangkor employ cheap foreign labour from 

countries such as the Philippines, Bangladesh and Indonesia". Hamzah (1997) identified this 

phenomenon and noted how it contributed to the dislocation of local communities by raising 

land prices and causing local youths to leave the area, as they were not interested in working in 

the lowly paid seNice industry. 

Upon discussing with cluster 2 key informants the use of labour sourced off the island, two 

significant aspects emerged. First, a small-scale tourism operator in Teluk Nipah mentioned 

that ''They [Indonesians] are hard workers" while at another chalet operation it was explained 

that immigrant workers are not only "good workers", but additionally 'they get paid low wages". 

The event of utilising immigrant labour was discussed by Wilson (1997) when it was alluded to 

the increase in number of 'outsiders' to a destination as a result of tourism growth. In relation to 

the low wages these employees get paid, exploitation of immigrant labour indicates an 

employment leakage for Pangkor's host communities. Related to this employment leakage 

Wilson (1997) and Hamzah (1997) drew attention to the associated rise in the number of 

'Beach Boys' (youths from outside the area) attracted to a developing tourism area and the 

associated anti-social behaviour. Thus, this theme also emerged from the results. 



For all three clusters of key informants a much commented upon social issue was the influx of 

youths into the tourist areas (Pasir Bogak and Teluk Nipah) who race their motorcycles at night 

with one another. A planning official from MPM, stated that: "Illegal motor cycle races are one 

of the few problems I'm aware of". The anti-social and perceived dangerous activity of youths 

racing motorcycles at night was also widely commented upon by many of the island's tourism 

operators at Teluk Nipah and Pasir Bogak. They expressed particular annoyance over the 

"noise" generated by these motorcycle races and the associated disruption to the island's 

peaceful atmosphere "mainly at night". Tourists visiting the island also identified this 

annoyance. Comments such as "drag races ... kids on motorbikes" (Australian couple) and ''The 

noise from the bikes [motorcycles]" (English backpacker) were recorded when asked 'what 

aspects of Palau Pangkor have you been disappointed in?' 

An associated factor with the island's motorcycle races was the occurrence of vandalism on the 

island. Planning officials at MPM relayed concern over the apparent wanton destruction of 

public facilities such as public telephones and unoccupied food and souvenir stalls ( Gerat) at 

Teluk Nipah by these immigrant 'Beach Boys'. In explaining difficulties MPM faces in facilitating 

tourism development on Pulau Pangkor one MPM planner stated: ''We try to initiate tourism but 

they [tourism operators) don't use it and vandalism by local kids results". In portraying a feeling 

of frustration regarding this vandalism the same planning official stated ''You give them [local 

people] a good BMW but they don't know what to do with it". This feeling of frustration 

displayed by planning officials at MPM provides an example of a commonly reoccurring theme 

central to this research project- the presence of a notable dichotomy between MPM officials 

and the island's local population and tourism operators. 

5.3.2 Culture Clash 

As mentioned above all three clusters of stakeholders indicated annoyance with regard to 

youths illegally racing their motorcycles around the island. Of the tourists surveyed adverse 

socio-cultural impacts derived from tourism also included feeling of discomfort originating from 

the local Muslim population. When asked 'What aspects of Pulau Pangkor have you been 

disappointed in?' comments such as "Muslim guys giving naughty looks on the beach" (Danish 

female tourist) were made. lt was interesting to note the feeling of discomfort experienced by 

some of the tourists, and it was observed that there was only limited indication from cluster 1 

and 2 key informants of this clash being an issue. Hamzah's (1997) work examining small-



scale tourism development in Malaysia did, however, acknowledge the 'breakdown of 

traditional values' as a result of resort island tourism and the effects such as tourists drinking 

alcohol, taking drugs and sunbathing topless. Tourists' identification of this culture clash and its 

non-recognition by tourism operators (cluster 2) and MPM officials (cluster 1) is similar to the 

scenario suggested by Henderson (2003) whereby the cultural values of a destination are 

relaxed in certain occasions in order to economically benefit from the tourism industry. This 

issue raises an interesting point in relation to whether or not local people who are not involved 

with the island's tourism sector may be offended by the behaviour of foreign tourists. 

5.3.3 Tourism Inflation: Transport 

Another commonly perceived impact of Pulau Pangkor's tourism development upon the socio

cultural environment was increased transport costs. Cluster 1 key informants, planning and 

administration informants from MPM, expressed concern over the escalating cost of ferry 

tickets to the island. In detailing why these increases had occurred it was explained by an MPM 

planning official that as a result of co-operation between the two privately owned ferry 

companies a monopoly had formed which has had the effect of charging across the board price 

rises. This tourism inflation adversely impacts upon the island's socio-cultural environment by 

effectively forcing Palau Pangkor's local residents to pay more for trips, often made on a daily 

basis, to the mainland port town of Lamut (see map B). 

Tourism operators on the island also negatively commented upon the increased costs of ferry 

tickets. Similarly, concerns were expressed in relation to the adverse impact of higher ferry 

prices on the local people travelling to and from the mainland as well as the effect on the 

domestic short-stay tourists visiting the island. In articulating this concern a tourism operator at 

Teluk Nipah stated, ·~ourists come here because of the cheap prices but now the ferry makes 

coming here too expensive". Another operator described how "Ferry tickets now cost RM1 0 

return where-as the old price [RM6] was much more reasonable for local people". Results from 

discussions with Pangkor's small-scale tourism operators showed that tourism-induced 

localised inflation (ferry ticket price increases) were reported to be an issue mainly for local 

people as international tourists could more easily accommodate the higher prices. The adverse 

impact of this localised inflation is further analysed and discussed in the following chapter 

relating to the island's economic environment. 



5.3.4 Cultural limitations 

The cultural environment of Palau Pangkor, following Gunn's (1994) definition, refers to the 

island's tourism market segment including historic sites, places of ethnicity, industries, trade 

centres and sites important to religion. Out of the three clusters of key informants foreign 

tourists visiting the island contributed most insight into Pangkor's cultural environment. 

Tourists visiting the island were asked for their level of satisfaction in relation to how they 

perceived Pangkor's cultural environment. The results showed that only 4 per cent of 

respondents indicated that they were very satisfied with the cultural environment with 20 per 

cent stating a satisfactory perception of the cultural environment. Respondents who were not 

satisfied with the cultural environment accounted for 16 per cent with the remainder 56 per cent 

being neutral to how they felt about Pangkor's cultural environment. 

Figure 5.2: Visitor Level of Satisfaction -Cultural Environment 
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Such an overwhelming number of tourists who indicated neutral or unsatisfactory perceptions 

of the island's cultural environment (76.5 per cent) might indicate missed opportunities for 

Pulau Pangkor's tourism product. Pangkor is rich in cultural traditions, especially within the 

island's fishing industry (boat building, sea product processing), and as such presents a 

direction for tourism planning, marketing and promotion for future focus. 



Similar to the identification of missed cultural opportunities on Pangkor is the cultural history the 

island possesses. A notable example of this historic culture is the reminds of an old Dutch fort 

located on the south east corner of the island dating back to 1690 (see Map B). 

Photograph 5.1 : Dutch fort 

The limited acknowledgement of Pangkor's culture by the island's tourism stakeholders 

indicates that these aspects of the environment are not well integrated with the island's tourism 

product. Moreover, such poor integration represents opportunities for the island's local 

population and planning authorities. 

5.4 Discussion 

The results obtained from the field have identified an interesting set of themes relating to the 

socio-cultural environment. These themes were found to be linked to the multiplier effects from 

the economic environment, introduced cultures, the arrival of outsiders, culture clashes and a 

dichotomy between the island's local inhabitants and local authority officials. Table 5.2 

summarises how the various stakeholder clusters perceive the island's socio-cultural 

environment in the wake of tourism. 



Table 5.2 Perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's socio-cultural environment 

• Educates local people 
• Motivates local people to care for the natural 

environment 
• Increased community cohesion 

• Educates local people 
• More alternatives, opportunities for local 

people 
• Tourism has improved social well-being 
• Relatively easy to enter the tourism market 

• Increased anti-social behaviour (motorcycle 
racing) 

• Increased occurrence of vandalism 
• Neglect or disuse of tourism facilities 
• Localised inflation 

• Increase in anti-social behaviour(motorcycle 
racing) 

• Tourism inflation putting tourists off from 
visiting the island 

• Employment leakages and local 
d lacement 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
• Anti-social behaviour (motorcycle racing) 

• Local people are friendly and welcoming 
• A degree of feeling that local communities 

are integrated in to the tourism industry 

• Culture clash with local population (Muslim) 
• Missed cultural opportunities 
• Uncertainty over community involvement in 

the island's tourism 

Generally perceptions of tourism's impacts on the socio-cultural environment were beneficial. 

Key informant 1 and 2 strongly felt that local people were being educated by tourists visiting the 

island in regard to nurturing the natural environment, a theme that is further addressed in 

chapter 7. Similar to a point made by Kousis (2000) community cohesion was another 

beneficial outcome of tourism development on the island, as the occurrence of community 

beach sweeping, or Gotoong Royong was mentioned. Such positive socio-cultural perceptions 

indicate that resulting from tourism planning the island's social environment has been 

enhanced by facilitation efforts by the local authority. 

Other examples of tourism planning's success on the island have been the positive aspects of 

local people feeling that their social well-being has improved as a result of the island's tourism 

industry. This social improvement is derived principally from the economic advantage and 

opportunity that tourism is perceived to engender. However, similar to an issue indicated by 

Hall (2003), it is questionable as to how these economic benefits filter down equitably 

throughout the island's communities. Murphy (1981 ), Thomason, Crompton and Kamp (1979) 

described how positive attitudes towards tourism and tourists increase with the resident's 

economic dependency on tourism. This point was applicable to Pangkor as the stakeholders 

directly involved with the island's tourism supply were most enthusiastic about the industry's 

benefits. Given the opportunity to return to the case study location a broader cross-section of 



the local communities residing on the island should be undertaken to compare the perceptions 

of local residents more detached from the island's tourism industry. 

Another benefit perceived by several cluster 2 key informants was the relative ease of setting

up and operating in the tourism industry. However, this positive perception should be seen as a 

planning shortcoming. There was no recognition or acknowledgement of this aspect by cluster 

1 key informants from the MPM. Therefore the variation between cluster 1 and 2 key informants 

could be interpreted as a conflict of inadequate regulation and control of tourism development 

on the island. Moreover, as pointed out by Hamzah (1997), the development of small-scale 

tourism in Malaysia lacks direction by tourism managers and is occurring in an ad hoc and 

unsustainable manner. This tourism implication illustrates the need for further investigation by 

planning staff at MPM. 

Perceptions obtained from the three key informants have highlighted a series of factors on the 

island that indicate successful tourism facilitation through effective tourism planning. However, 

several aspects of the island's tourism industry need to be addressed in order to further 

enhance sustainable tourism development. For instance, issues relating to localised inflation 

and the adverse impacts on the local population demand attention. Failing to address such 

price increases could result in local people, especially those not directly involved in the 

industry, opposing tourism development and showing animosity towards visitors to the island, 

which could adversely impact visitor satisfaction and may result in declining visitor numbers. 

Another issue demanding the attention of tourism planners is the occurrence of anti-social 

behaviour that was explained as being epitomised on the islands by local youths racing their 

motorcycles. Such an occurrence, and its associated impacts i.e. vandalism of the island's 

tourism facilities, presents further challenges to Pangkor's tourism planners. Due to the 

dangerous and illegal dimensions of this issue a collaborated solution should be sought with 

the island's local law enforcement and local communities. 

The facilitation of this collaboration represents one such direction tourism planning could take 

to alleviate adverse tourism-derived impacts on the island's socio-cultural environment. lt is 

therefore evident that collaboration and consensus building between Pangkor's tourism 

stakeholders, especially cluster 1 and 2 key informants, is needed to deal with many adverse 

environmental impacts. Healey (1997) stated: 



''The communicative approach both offers a way forward in the design of 
governance process for a shared-power world, and takes as a normative an 
ethical commitment to enabling all stakeholders to have a voice" 

(Healey, 1997:5) 

Further to the requirement of this collaborative planning is the existence of a notable dichotomy 

between MPM and the island's local population. By meaningfully involving the island's wider 

community in the growth of Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry, as indicated above by Healey 

(1997), adverse socio-cultural impacts such as localised inflation, employment leakages and 

cluster 2 perceptions of MPM not providing adequate tourism facilities could be articulated and 

addressed. Moreover, by committing to a more collaborative approach to tourism planning on 

Pulau Pangkor the wider community can be integrated into the industry. As noted by Gunn 

(1994) this integration represents an essential goal of sustainable tourism planning. 

The final point of discussion relating to perceptions of the socio-cultural environment is 

resulting from an apparent visitor/local culture clash. As was explained in the results section of 

this chapter, western tourists staying in the tourist enclave of Teluk Nipah expressed concern 

and discomfort over being 'stared' at by non-western tourists and locals in the area when they 

were undertaking such benign tourist activities as relaxing on the beach. Although there is little 

data provided to relay the scope of this culture clash the issue does, however, represent an 

occurrence that needs to be acknowledged by the island's tourism planners. As noted in 

chapter 2, and by Henderson (2003), newly developed tourism destinations have tended to 

'turn a blind eye' to culture clashes in favour of the economic returns derived from tourists. This 

perhaps describes the situation on Pulau Pangkor. There is no easy solution to such a clash of 

cultures apart from perhaps limiting the extent of it. Concurrent with the collaborative approach 

to tourism planning discussed above, Millar and Aiken (1995) suggested how conflict should be 

resolved at the community level. 

"Conflict is a normal consequence of human interaction in periods of change, the 
product of a situation where the gain or a new use by one party is felt to involve 
a sacrifice or changes by others. it can be an opportunity for creative problem 
solving, but if it is not managed properly conflict can divide a community and 
throw it into turmoil" 

(Millar & Aiken, 1995; cited in Hall, 2003: 333) 



By mitigating conflict over culture clashes through a community-based approach, the 

development of creative solutions to limit this culture clash can be sought. In taking such an 

approach the potential 'turmoil' Millar and Aiken (1995) described might be avoided. 

5.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has examined how Pulau Pangkor's tourism development and planning have 

impacted upon the island's socio-cultural environment from the perceptions of three groups of 

stakeholders. Results obtained from three clusters of key informants have been grouped, 

compared and analysed in order to provide perceptual insight into the effectiveness of tourism 

planning on the island. lt was found that factors such as environmental education and 

enhanced socio-economic well-being have resulted from tourism's planned development on 

Pulau Pangkor. Coupled with these benefits have been perceptions of cluster 3 key informants 

who felt welcome to the island because of local friendliness towards them. Therefore tourist 

satisfaction was exacerbated, a key element of effective tourism planning. However, issues 

pertaining to planning limitations have also been acknowledged in this chapter. Indications of 

poor regulation and control of tourism development by the local authority have become evident, 

adding to the negative impacts of localised inflation and dislocation. Such issues demand 

significant attention from planning officials if Pulau Pangkor's tourism development is to 

continue in a sustainable manner. 

A key finding of this chapter was the dichotomous relationship, which had exacerbated many of 

the adverse impacts on Pulau Pangkor's socio-cultural environment. In response to this 

dichotomy it was suggested that greater emphasis should be placed on consensus building and 

collaboration in decision-making on the island. Moreover, this collaboration should, and needs, 

to be instigated by Pulau Pangkor's local authority (MPM). Obtaining community input into 

these tourism planning issues, relating to the increase of anti-social behaviour and culture 

conflict, presents itself as a key recommendation of this research project. 

Having discussed stakeholder perceptions of the socio-cultural environment the following 

chapter changes focus towards another aspect of the island's environment in the wake of 

tourism development; this being perceptions of the economic environment. 



6 
The Perceived Economic Environment 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter is concerned with the impacts of tourism development on Pulau Pangkor on the 

island's local economy. Themes that are identified and discussed in this chapter include the 

diversity and stability that tourism brings to the island economy. Additional aspects of the 

island's economic environment include notions of healthy economic competition between the 

island's small-scale tourism traders, the adverse impacts of localised inflation and the 

occurrence of economic leakage from the island. 

6.2 Positive economic impacts 

As discussed in chapter five many of the stakeholders felt that the socio-cultural environment 

had benefited from the positive multiplier effects derived from tourism. Moreover, it was 

explained by various stakeholders how the occurrence of tourism on the island has provided 

alternatives for local residents as opposed to the island's dominant fishing industry. These 

themes are readdressed in this section; however, in this chapter emphasis will be placed on 

economic aspects of the environment rather than the perceived social flow-on effects. 

6.2.1 Diversifying the Economy 

In discussing Pangkor's economic environment with planning officials at MPM themes involving 

tourism's provision of economic alternatives to the local population were highlighted. For 

instance, a planning official noted that tourism has fortified the island's economy by diversifying 

the focus from the fishing industry. Upon further discussion the same planning official stated 

that "Fishing on Pangkor is unsustainable", implying that Pangkor's local economy is going to 

become increasingly dependant upon tourism. 

The theme relating to tourism aiding in diversifying the economic focus on the island wa$ re

emphasised by a cluster 2 key informant, a chalet operator in Pasir Bogak, who stated that as a 



result of tourism local people on the island " ... have benefited [ ... ] not just fishing anymore". 

Furthermore, the same respondent noted that there was now " ... choice of own business, 

fishing or tourism". Small-scale tourism enterprises and their ability to offer local people 

alternatives to dominant industries, such as Pangkor's fishing industry, has been a well

recognised economic benefit in the literature. For instance in commenting upon backpackers in 

developing countries Scheyvens (2002) made note of several economic development criteria 

such as multiplier effects (see Table 2.5). 

Another perceived strength associated with the island's newly diversified economic 

environment is economic linkages. A cluster 2 key informant, a mid-priced resort at Pasir 

Bogack, indicated that tourists staying at the resort do purchase goods and services at stalls 

(Gerai) located adjacent to the accommodation operation. In stating that: "Guests use local 

services" the informant indicated how small-scale tourism operators, such as food stalls, 

souvenir outlets and bicycle hire operations are able to capture a small amount of the tourist 

market from larger operations with very little overhead or setup costs. 

Very little was expressed in relation to the positive aspects of Pangkor's economic environment 

by cluster 3 respondents. The main theme revolved around the relatively cheap prices for 

goods and services. For instance comments such as ''Very affordable", "Cheap goods" and 

"Less expenses" were made by tourists. Thus, results obtained from tourists visiting the island 

indicate that Pangkor is perceived to offer value for money. 

6.2.2 Economic Stability 

Upon interviewing a cluster 2 key informant, a chalet operator in Teluk Nipah, discussion turned 

to tourism fluctuations on the island. The chalet operator proclaimed that 'ihe economy on 

Pangkor was booming in 2000 and 2001". In continuing to detail the island's recent tourism 

history it was explained that in the last two years "SARS has seen a decline in tourism ... the 

economy has not been so good". In response to declining tourist numbers to not only Pulau 

Pangkor but Malaysia as a whole a national tourism promotion was undertaken. 

Specific mention of SARS and the ensuing decline in international tourist numbers was made 

by a cluster 1 key informant, a representative from the Perak State Tourism Department. The 

official explained how the catastrophic event of SARS has resulted in the federal government 



placing an emphasis on domestic tourists. Cuti-Cuti Malaysia is a promotional campaign 

intended to encourage Malaysians to take their holidays within Malaysia (Eighth Malaysian 

Plan), which, as the state tourism official stated: "Means that there's less dependence on 

foreign tourists". On Pangkor this campaign appeared to be effective, as noted by a cluster 2 

key informant, a chalet operator in Teluk Nipah, 'Weekends now bring in a lot of Malaysian 

families" and that there are "regular public holidays". The economic benefit of Cuti-Cuti 

Malaysia has been shown to greatly alleviate uncertainty in the wake of SARS. Moreover, 

tourism operators on the island indicated perceptions similar to those identified by Hoon (1990), 

which showed confidence in that tourism is a robust industry which is able to economically 

rebound after catastrophic events. 

6.2.3 Future economic stability 

During an interview with a senior MPM planning official it was indicated that as a result of 

Pangkor's tourism industry there is the potential to create great socio-economic wealth. The 

same official stated: "There are five millionaire tycoons on the island from tourism businesses 

or they sell products from the sea". This economic potential has been highlighted by official 

tourism and employment projections as found in Pangkor Island's 1999 - 2015 Concept Plan 

(Peta Cadangan & Pernyataan Bertulis 1999- 2015). 

Table 6.1 Projected Economic Growth on Pulau Pangkor 

Source: Adapted from Pulau Pangkor's Concept Plan 

As illustrated in Table 6.1, and reiterated by MPM planning officials, tourism on Pangkor Island 

is not defined as an individual sector of the economy but rather is incorporated in the economy 

as a whole. For instance all six categories identified in Table 6.1 are to some degree affiliated 

with the island's tourism sector (Peta Cadangan & Pernyataan Bertulis 1999 - 2015). In 

portraying the island's tourism industry in an integrated manner assertions made by Lickerish 



(1991 ); Gunn (1994); and Leiper (1979) regarding the multidimensionality of the tourism 

industry can be seen to be manifest on Pangkor's concept plan. 

Upon indicating tourism's economic potential on the island the MPM Concept Plan also projects 

levels of tourist arrivals and employment growth on Pangkor over the same time period (1999-

2015). The point made earlier by Pangkor Island's planning officials regarding the great 

economic opportunities for the island's local communities is reflected by Pangkor's concept 

plan which shows the increase of employment and tourist numbers; especially international 

tourist numbers (see Table 6.2). 

Table 6.2 Population, Employment and Tourist Growth on Pangkor 

Table 6.2 optimistically indicates that while the island's permanent population will only grow by 

70 people by the year 2015, the amount of employment generated in the same time period is 

projected to grow by another 1672 jobs. As indicated by the projected increase in tourist 

arrivals to the island (foreign and domestic equating to 1,766,078 by 2015) much of this 

employment will be in the island's tourism sector. However, caution needs to be paid when 

incorporating statistics, such as Table 6.2, because optimistic tourist projections might be 

viewed by sceptics as being over inflated and unreliable. However, on the basis of these official 

projections the key points to be derived from Tables 6.1 and 6.2 are that tourism is integral to 

Pangkor's economy and future growth in tourism represents great economic potential to the 

island. 

6.2.4 Healthy Competition 

When speaking with tourism operators on Pulau Pangkor it was noticeable that a competitive 

attitude towards other tourism operators was present. However, this competition was not 

perceived to be a disadvantage, as one chalet operator responded "Competition is healthy". 

This perceived economic atmosphere was common to the majority of small-scale tourism 



operators on the island. Comments referring to the competitive nature of similar operations 

included "good" or "healthy'' and as such indicated a perception of a vibrant and competitive 

economy. 

In elaborating upon this competitive nature of Pangkor's small-scale tourism industries, a 

cluster 2 key informant from a well-established chalet and restaurant operation at Teluk Nipah, 

stated that "Healthy competition is welcome here as it ensures standards will be maintained 

and that there will be good, friendly and helpful clean service on the island". Upon analysing 

Pangkor's current economic environment it can be asserted that tourism competition is positive 

for small-scale tourism operators, generating a quality product. 

6.3 Negative Economic impacts 

When discussing perceived economic limitations on Pulau Pangkor with cluster 1 and 2 key 

informants a shared concern was noted regarding localised inflation, especially in relation to 

the island's transport services. Coinciding with this localised inflation another perceived 

limitation was economic leakage from the island, especially with regard to tourist souvenirs. 

6.3. 1 Localised Inflation 

In chapter 5 increases in ferry ticket prices was acknowledged as adversely impacting the 

island's local population. In discussing the recent increase in ferry ticket prices to the island, a 

senior planning official from MPM, 'jokingly' explained his perceived strategy to combat this 

monopoly: 

"I told the minister [economic development] if you want to settle this problem 
[ferry monopoly] you give me RM 4 million and I go to Penang and buy this 
ferry and I can kill this operator. We [MPM] will only charge, say RM 5 then 
they will have to bring their prices down." 

Furthermore, the same informant stated that: 'We have plenty of options to control tourist 

inflation happening on the island". lt was indicated how the same tactic employed to control 

ferry prices, by introducing competition, could be used to control the prices of accommodation 

on the island. However, "at least 20% of all the accommodation needs to be owned by the local 

authority for us to control the price". 



The above informant outlined an approach to counter tourism-induced localised inflation by 

involving state government funding to compete against private enterprise. While this tactic 

would be effective in combating localised inflation it would raise issues relating to state 

involvement in the private sector. A more subtle option to address this inflation would be to 

offer the ferry monopoly incentives, i.e. tax incentives, to either provide a reduced rate for 

locals, or to incorporate a multi-user discount mechanism. lt should be noted that positive 

economic implications from the ferries include employment opportunities for Pulau Pangkor's 

local population. Hence, introducing state-funded competition could be seen as threatening the 

local employment on the island. 

Another example of localised inflation as a result of tourism development was identified when 

tourism operators expressed concern over economically exploiting tourists with over-inflated 

taxi prices. Comments made by a chalet operator at Teluk Nipah stated how taxis are: "Ripping 

off tourists" and that: "The taxis need competition". Such concern represents a desire for 

alternative public transportation on the island to release the perceived 'stranglehold' taxis have 

in regard to mobility on Pangkor. In reiterating this concern a chalet and restaurant operator 

commented upon how public transport was a worry as the island's taxi service was referred to 

as: "The taxi mafia". lt was further explained how the term 'Taxi Mafia' came about: "Only 20 of 

the island's 70 taxis are privately owned" (Pangkor taxi driver). 

Perceptions obtained from the third group of key informants likewise indicated unfavourable 

responses to the relatively high price of taking taxis to and from Pangkor town jetty to the 

tourist enclave of Teluk Nipah (RM 10 one-way). When indicating aspects of Pangkor that they 

have been disappointed in, comments such as "Cheaper transport around the island", 

"Expensive taxis", "Price of Taxis", "Wider range of public transport" and "High transport costs 

especially for locals" were made. A total of 16 per cent of respondents made a direct comment 

to the perceived high cost of transport around the island. 

6.3.2 Economic leakages 

When discussing aspects pertaining to the island's economic environment with planning 

officials and tourism academics, a notable theme emerged regarding economic leakages from 

the island. A prime example provided by all cluster 1 informants relating to economic leakage 

included souvenirs. For instance a senior planning official from MPM stated: 



"People don't realise the potential to make money on the island ... take for 
instance souvenirs ·there's nothing traditional on the island. They [locals] can 
make a lot of money making traditional crafts ... but they import them form 
China". 

Furthermore, it was explained '1hese products [imported souvenirs] are made in China for very 

cheap... it comes back to mentality". Moreover, the MPM official's frustration over this 

'mentality' again refer to a dichotomy between Pangkor's local population and local authority 

officials and the consequent need for more collaboration between the two parties. 

The lack of traditional souvenirs was observed in the field to include an abundance of informal 

stalls (Gerai) selling merchandise such as tee shirts, sandals and an assortment of other plastic 

beach paraphernalia (see photograph 6.1 ). Referring to why this limitation of traditional handi

craft souvenirs occurs Penghulu stated, "Souvenirs are purchased by local people from 

China ... this means they get a high profit margin". Penghulu's explanation reflects that of MPM 

officials: short term economic gain is the primary motivation for this type of economic activity. 

Photograph 6.1: Souvenir stalls 

Results from the tourist survey indicated a large degree of apathy regarding limitations of 

Pangkor's tourism product development. When asked for their reason to visit Pangkor Island, 

nearly 90% of respondents stated relaxation on the beach with only one respondent mentioning 

the traditional aspects of Pangkor. 



Table 6.3 Tourist motivation for visiting Pangkor, n=51 

Relaxation, Beach 45 88.2% 

Culture 1 2.0% 

Visiting friends and/or relatives 2 3.9% 

Word of Mouth 2 3.9% 

Other 1 2.0% 

Total 51 100.0 

Table 6.3 provides an example of the limited tourism product of Pulau Pangkor as perceived by 

tourists. Malaysia has many resort islands where tourists can indulge in 'beach life'. Thus this 

aspect Pangkor has little comparative advantage to other destinations, a point made earlier by 

Musa (2000). Also, as noted by Hall and Page (1999) the acquisition of a poor reputation due 

to inadequate facilities, improper practises or inflated prices may result in a tourism 

destinations' limited economic viability. In order to facilitate the island's tourism development 

feasibility studies need to be undertaken, in collaboration with local communities, to capitalise 

on some of the unique aspects of Pulau Pangkor's culture. 

6.4 Discussion 

The results obtained from key informant clusters 1, 2 and 3 have provided perceptions that in 

the wake of tourism development the economic environment has generally benefited. The 

tourism multiplier effect has been perceived to act as a strength to the local community. 

Positive perceptions from both cluster 1 and cluster 2 key informants indicated that tourism 

development on Pangkor has resulted in a dynamic economic sector with an atmosphere of 

healthy competition (Table 6.5). Moreover, tourism development on Pangkor has been 

perceived as facilitating economic stability by diversifying the local economy and providing an 

economic alternative to Pangkor's dominant fishing industry. 



Table 6.4 Perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's economic environment 

• Healthy competition • Localised inflation (taxis) 
• Economic Efficiency 
• Domestic Market 
• Diversify the local economy 
• Multiplier effects 

Low set costs 

• 

Also contributing to Pangkor's economic stability was the common perception that the island's 

tourism industry is growing as a result of international and domestic promotional campaigns, 

i.e. 'Malaysia Truly Asia' and 'Cuti-Cuti Malaysia'. Such perceptions indicate that from an 

economic viewpoint Pangkor's tourism planning has been effective, a fact recognised by Gunn 

(1994) who believed that tourism planning can bring benefit to an otherwise ailing economy. On 

the basis of the results obtained from Pangkor's tourism stakeholders this is seen as accurate. 

Much of the literature pertaining to the economic impacts of tourism on the host community 

predominantly indicates positive impacts. However, before such positive perceptions of the 

economic environment can be used to articulate the effectiveness of tourism planning on the 

island further variables need to be taken into account. For instance, tourism development on 

Pangkor has resulted in all three key informant clusters identifying localised inflation as being a 

central concern. This perceived limitation was particularly detrimental to Pangkor's local 

community as opposed to visitors to the island who only pass through. Local residents, 

however, have to bear this inflation on an ongoing basis. Adding to this inflation were the 

transport costs of the island's ferry and taxi services. Non-regulated public transport on Pulau 

Pangkor has resulted in diminishing the beneficial impacts of the islands' tourism derived 

economic multiplier effects. By extracting more capital from the local economy, i.e. local people 

having to pay more for transport, the positive economic impacts of tourism development on the 

island are significantly reduced. 



Upon identifying localised inflation as dampening the economic multiplier effect, economic 

leakage also needs to be taken into account when investigating the impacts of tourism 

development. Respondents from cluster 1, planning officials and academics, showed 

consensus when it was expressed that Pulau Pangkor did not take economic advantage of the 

island's unique attributes. Most notable of this occurrence was the plethora of tourist souvenir 

stalls selling tee shirts, rubber beach toys and other beach paraphernalia manufactured in 

China. In relation to this occurrence Pulau Pangkor's economic environment is perceived as 

disadvantaged by such a retail practice on a number of fronts. Firstly, by selling merchandise 

brought wholesale from China, tourism's economic revenue may not be efficiently recycled 

back into the local community, hence not multiplying into the wider local economy. Secondly, 

missed economic opportunities have arisen because unique aspects of the island might have 

been overlooked. In not taking advantage of Pulau Pangkor's uniqueness the island possesses 

no comparative advantage to other small-scale island resorts in Malaysia. 

Small-scale tourism operators made no discernable comment towards such economic leakage, 

nor did visitors to the island. This lack of comment by tourists can be translated as 

unawareness of Pulau Pangkor's unique attributes. Moreover, failing to draw comment from 

tourists indicates that the island is not creating a unique image for itself as 'Pangkor Island', but 

rather it is viewed as 'just another tropical island of Malaysia'. Small-scale tourism operators on 

the island made no reference to economic leakage as collectively they may not be aware of the 

extent of the problem or its broader implications. However, cluster 1 informants strongly felt that 

Pangkor's traders were only selfishly pursuing short-term economic gain. 

With cluster 2 key informants indicating that the tourism industry on the island is relatively easy 

and cheap to access, it can be understood why MPM officials indicate frustration over small

scale tourism operator's focus on short-term economic profits. Indeed cluster 1 informants 

referred to this phenomenon as 'mentality', with regard to 'their' (cluster 2 key informants) 

participation in the industry. The differences between cluster 1 and cluster 2 illustrate the 

'conflict' in which economic benefits are eroded by inefficient and counter productive economic 

practises. Moreover, this conflict suggests that tourism planning on the island needs to 

implement open dialogue between officials and tourism operators. 



The final point of discussion refers to MPM's economic commitment to the island's tourism 

development. By indicating that tourism planning is not the main concern of the local authority 

planners, a significant issue was raised. By limiting MPM's involvement in Pangkor's tourism 

development, small-scale tourism may occur in an ad-hoc and uncontrolled manner. While 

some authors suggested that deregulation fosters creativity and innovation in tourism 

development (Gunn, 1994), without adequate thoughtful and strategic guidance on behalf of 

local authorities sustainable tourism development may be exceedingly constrained. Not only 

may Pangkor's tourism evolution be impacted on but also the local authorities' revenue may 

decline with tourism-derived taxes. Pangkor's tourism sector now constitutes a significant part 

of Manjung District's economic income, and this economic sector is expected to increase to a 

point in 2015 when approximately 1,766,078 tourists are expected to visit the island (Table 

6.2). The full commitment for MPM planners to facilitate this tourism growth cannot be stressed 

enough. 

6.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has focused on how Pulau Pangkor's economic environment is perceived in the 

wake of enhanced small-scale tourism development. Upon collecting perceptions from clusters 

1, 2 and 3 key informants it was found that all three stakeholder groups perceived that the 

economic environment has benefited from tourism development. These positive perceptions 

included economic stability and diversity on the island as well as the increased possibility for 

local residents to improve their socio-economic well-being by becoming involved in the island's 

tourism industry. However, in a planning context it was found that various aspects of the 

economic environment were undermining the efficient growth of the island's tourism industry. 

These aspects included the occurrence of localised inflation, a local mentality of short-term 

economic gain, economic leakage and limitations in the island's comparative advantage to 

other tourism destinations in Malaysia. 

Many of the negative perceptions relating to Pulau Pangkor's economic environment have 

resulted from poor communication and facilitation of sustainable tourism development between 

the island's local authority and residents. The themes relating to the negative impacts of 

tourism development on the island's economic environment represent the basis to a set of 

recommendations made in this project's concluding chapter. These recommendations allude to 



the need to address conflict amongst Pulau Pangkor's tourism stakeholders, particularly 

between tourism operators and planning officials. However before these recommendations are 

supplied this research project addresses the third and final aspect of the island's environment, 

tourism's 'foot print' on Pulau Pangkor's natural environment. 



7 
Tourism Planning and the Natural Environment 

7.11ntroduction 

The natural environment as it relates to this research project is comprised of the biophysical 

ecosystems of Pulau Pangkor including the island's wildlife, coastal areas and jungle interior. In 

the context of this research it is important to note that the impacts identified are perceived 

impacts as opposed to material impacts. Material impacts are essentially scientific in nature 

and thus outside the scope of this report. The impacts of tourism on the natural environment 

therefore represent tourism's perceived ecological 'footprint' on Pulau Pangkor. 

7.2 Positive impacts on the natural environment 

Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism industry stakeholders commonly refer to the beauty and 

richness of the island's wildlife, waters, beaches and jungle interior. Penghulu and planning 

officials at MPM noted Pulau Pangkor's international reputation as one of the world's top resort 

island destinations. A discernable amount of pride was portrayed by Penghulu when it was 

stated how Pangkor Laut (see Map B) was once: " ... voted number one Island in the world by 

CNN." An MPM official who stated, "Pavarotti had been to Pangkor Laut twice", put further 

examples of this pride forward. Therefore it was not surprising to discover that the protection of 

the island's natural environment was considered a priority for Pangkor's planning officials. 

7.2.1 Environmental awareness and protection 

In describing the importance of protecting Pangkor's natural environment a cluster i key 

informant, a senior planner at MPM, concisely summarised that: 

''The main thing is we [MPM] want to keep Pangkor natural ... natural as 
possible because everybody goes to Pangkor to appreciate nature - and we 
have to maintain it". 



Cognisance of nature's role with regard to Pangkor's 'pull factor' was further elaborated upon 

by an assistant MPM planning official: ''The main basis of tourism policy on Pangkor is nature 

and history". As discussed in chapter 5 the historic attributes of Pangkor were perceived to be 

limited and poorly integrated in to the island's tourism product. However, the protection and 

conservation of the island's jungle interior and marine environment is well integrated into the 

island's planning maps (see Map B) and likewise, is recognised in past tourism studies 

undertaken on the island. A state government tourism study undertaken for Pulau Pangkor in 

1994 emphasised the importance of protecting the island's natural features. This study makes 

direct links between tourism and the island's natural environment when, for instance, the report 

suggests: 'Unspoilt and uncrowned beaches are of benefit to tourism' (Federal Department of 

Town and Country Planning, 1994: 10). This official recognition relating to Pulau Pangkor's 

natural environment was reflected by the island's small-scale tourism operators who 

acknowledged that the natural environment represents a strong tourism pull factor. 

Comments obtained from small-scale tourism operators on Pulau Pangkor echoed those of 

planning officials in relation to the importance of maintaining and protecting the island's natural 

environment. Upon relaying perceptions of the natural environment cluster 2 key informants 

indicated that they recognise the need to preserve the natural environment in order to protect 

the island's attraction to tourists. Comments by chalet operators in the touristic enclaves of 

Teluk Nipah and Pasir Bogack included "Must keep the beach clean" and "Cleanliness is very 

important", indicating cognisance of valuing and protecting the natural environment. A relatively 

new chalet operation located at the northern tip of Teluk Nipah felt that the beach that their 

operation fronted was ''The best beach on Pangkor'' and that "it's the reason why people want 

to build there". Such perceptions indicate that the natural environment needs to occupy a 

central role in tourism planning on the island as it is perceived to represent the focus of the 

island's tourism product and therefore is the island's most precious asset. 

Domestic and foreign tourists visiting the island revealed coinciding perceptions. Tourists 

indicated strongly positive sentiments about Pangkor's natural environment. Quantitative 

results gathered from the tourist questionnaires showed that 22 per cent of the respondents 

were very satisfied with the island's natural environment and a further 59 per cent indicated that 

they were satisfied. Only 1 person stated dissatisfaction with the island's natural environment 

whereas 9 people indicated neutrality. These results show that 81 per cent of all visitors 

surveyed felt that Pulau Pangkor's natural environment met their expectations. 



Upon enquiry into what specifically impressed tourists about Pangkor the results showed that 

nature was by far the most impressive aspect of Pangkor. Table 7.1 illustrates the summarised 

results of question 8 'What aspects of Pu/au Pangkor have you been impressed by? Perceived 

aspects of the natural environment such as nature, beach, jungle and sea are amongst the 

most impressive. On the basis of such positive visitor perceptions it can be assumed that 

tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor has effectively conserved and enhanced the natural 

environment. More importantly, as a result of this tourism planning visitor satisfaction has been 

enhanced, an optimal outcome in ideal tourism planning (Gunn, 1994; Hall & Page, 1999). 

Table 7.1 What Impressed on Pangkor, n=51 

Nature 15 29.4 

Beach 8 15.7 

Local friendliness 7 13.8 

Atmosphere 7 13.8 

Jungle 2 3.9 

Sea 1.9 

Affordability 1.9 

Other 3 5.8 

Missing 7 13.8 

Total 51 100 

Source: Questionnaire Data 

Cluster 3 perceptions of Pangkor's natural environment support claims made by international 

tourism organisations and international promotional campaigns that refer to Malaysia as " ... an 

ecotourist's paradise" (WTTC, 2001 :4). Tourists visiting the island obviously expect a natural 

environment similar to that portrayed through various media (television, guide books etc.) and, 

as shown in Table 7.1, these expectations were met by the respondents. 

"A planning objective must be the demonstration of how a tourism-influenced economy 

depends on resource protection" (Gunn, 1994: 432). This tourism planning principle Gunn 

(1994) refers to has in theory been realised by cluster 1 informants, tourism officials and 

managers for Pulau Pangkor. Results from clusters 1 and 2 key informants show that the 



natural resources of Pangkor's environment are perceived as a vital economic asset to the 

island's tourism sector and as such require protection. 

Perceptions obtained from Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism stakeholders indicate that as a 

result of tourism development on the island a greater awareness, appreciation and protection of 

the island's natural environment has ensued. More relevant to this research project, however, 

is the indication that planning for tourism development in regards to the natural environment 

appears to have been undertaken. However, as described in the following section there are 

perceived themes relating to Pangkor's natural environment, which may indicate that current 

planning has room for improvement. 

7.3 Negative impacts on the natural environment 

During interviews with Pulau Pangkor's planners it was notable that much of the negative 

impacts stemmed from distrust between the island's local residents and 'outsiders'. Cluster 2 

key informants further articulated this dichotomous theme when frustration was shown towards 

MPM and their ineffectiveness in carrying out the fundamental task of controlling the island's 

waste (see Table 7.4). 

7.3.1 Production of waste 

In discussing negative aspects of Pangkor's natural environment with Penghulu it was 

explained that the local inhabitants of the island had " ... a fishing mentality". Upon elaboration it 

was found that this perceived 'mentality' was based upon feelings of local people selfishly 

concentrating on their economic well-being by capitalising on the resources at hand with scant 

regard to impacts on the natural environment (an issue noted in the preceding chapter). As a 

result of this 'mentality' it was explained by Penghulu that littering was seen as 'normal'. 

Also referring to the island's local residents' 'mentality' was another cluster 1 key informant, a 

senior planning official at MPM. As discussed in chapter 5 local people were perceived to 

" ... need educating so that they won't throw their rubbish around everywhere" (MPM planning 

official). lt was further explained by the same official that local people need to place more effort 

into valuing the natural environment in the future. In providing an example of how local people 



,., 

may not respect the natural environment, their ignorance on issues such as recycling was 

described: 

"More and more people are talking about recycling these days - but it's all talk, 
now we must educate people. The government [state] gives us these three 
coloured bins but people don't realise which colour is for what - we have to tell 
people - educate them!" 

(Interview with MPM senior planning official) 

A MPM planning official clarified that it is one of MPM's primary responsibilities to manage the 

island's waste, and that the task of planning for waste management was made difficult by the 

local residents discarding their rubbish haphazardly. Further compounding this negative aspect 

of the natural environment was the occurrence of intensified littering during public holidays and 

weekends as short stay domestic tourists inundate the island. As explained by a chalet 

operator at Teluk Nipah, short stay visitors " ... leave their rubbish on the beach or build fires 

and don't bury the remains". Various other small-scale tourism operators also alluded to 

domestic tourists exacerbating the island's litter problem. For instance a restaurant and chalet 

operator at Teluk Nipah stated how "Malaysian tourists have no respect for our environment". 

The problem of littering on Pangkor and its detrimental impact on the natural environment was 

expressed by all stakeholders as being the main concern resulting from the island's tourism 

industry. 

Photograph 7.1: Rubbish on the beach 



Further perceptions citing litter as a shortcoming of tourism planning on the island were put 

forward by cluster 3 key informants. Results obtained from tourist questionnaires vividly 

indicated how much of a problem littering is on Pulau Pangkor. When asked to respond to the 

question 'What aspects of Pulau Pangkor have you been disappointed in? the following results 

summarised in Table 7.2 emerged. 

Table 7.2 Disappointments, n=51 

Visible Pollution 18 35.3 

Quality of Food 5 9.8 

Friendliness of Locals 4 7.8 

Standard of Accommodation 3 5.9 

Motorcycle races 2 3.9 

Nightlife 2 3.9 

Respect for nature 2 3.9 

Ferry Service 2 

Other 11 21.6 

Total 51 100 

Source: Data 

As shown in Table 7.2 visible pollution was disproportionate in relation to other disappointing 

aspects of Pangkor. More than one third of all respondents stated that 'visible pollution' was the 

most disappointing aspect on Pangkor. The negative impacts of litter on tourist perceptions on 

a destination have been well-recognised in the literature, for instance by Newsome, Moore and 

Dowling {2002) who argue that unsightly litter significantly damages a tourists image of a 

destination, and thus represents a common problem faced by many tourism planners. This fact 

should be of significant concern to Manjung District planning officials as damage to the island's 

natural image is unleashed through a seemingly simple issue: littering, a problem that is easily 

rectifiable. 



Photograph 7.2: Monkey with plastic bag on the beach 

Photograph 7.3: Overflowing Rubbish Bin- MPM 

In light of the above perceived disappointments (Table 7.2) it was no surprise that the tourist 

questionnaire results indicated a need for better waste disposal. Respondents to the 

questionnaire, when asked 'What do you feel needs improvement on Pulau Pangkor?, 

indicated that waste disp,asal and beach cleaning needed attention. Therefore Table 7.3 

summarises the results as perceived by the respondents. The need for better waste disposal 



and beach cleaning are both prominent issues that may represent future challenges to the 

effectiveness of tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor. 

Table 7.3 Improvements needed, n=51 

Waste disposal 13 25.5 

Improved nightlife 9 17.7 

Public transport 7 13.7 

More tourist activities 7 13.7 

Beach Cleaning 6 11.8 

Tourist information centre 2 3.9 

Other 7 13.7 

al 51 100 

Source: Questionnaire Data 

Ineffective waste disposal, as observed on Pulau Pangkor, was a point acknowledged in the 

literature as synonymous with poor tourism planning. For instance, in referring to planning 

limitations in the wake of tourism growth in India, Wilson (1997) drew attention to intensified 

dumping of rubbish in the touristic enclave of Goa. Wilson (1997) explained how the 

unregulated development of a destination's tourism industry often focuses on economic 

advantage while waste disposal systems and processes were more of an after-thought. With 

such conclusive reference made to visible pollution and waste disposal by all three clusters of 

key informants, parallels could be drawn to Wilson's (1997) findings. 

7.3.2 Waste Management 

Upon discussing limitations with tourism planning on the island with a cluster 1 key informant, 

an assistant planner from MPM, the following points were made in reply to claims of poor waste 

management on Pulau Pangkor. 

1. "Manjung is a very large district to manage 

2. MPM is restricted by manpower [sic] and financial restrictions 

3. MPM has a main focus on the mainland 

4. Pangkor is peripheral 



5. MPM has a duty to concentrate on Manjung as a whole- not just Pulau Pangkor 

6. Tourism is not the main focus of MPM" 

As indicated by the MPM official Pulau Pangkor and tourism represent only a small part of 

MPM's district wide obligation. In conjunction with this fact there was also a perception of 

limited resources that inhibited them, MPM, in adequately controlling issues such as littering on 

the island. Upon discussing perceived local authority shortcomings with a senior MPM planning 

official it was further explained that their [MPM] main role in relation to Pangkor's tourism sector 

is three-fold: 

1. To provide the tourism infrastructure 

2. To teach (educate) local people how to best utilise this infrastructure 

3. Show people how to "conduct their business in a good way for tourism" 

The above cluster 1 perceptions relating to Pangkor's waste disposal indicate a notable 

shortcoming in tourism planning on the island. Such shortcomings include not only a poor level 

of commitment to the tourism industry (a point recognised in chapter 6) but also limited level of 

collaboration with the island's local residents to address pertinent issues such as waste 

management education. There is no specific mention bf MPM's responsibility regarding waste 

management, but rather the responsibility was explained as being that of the island's local 

residents and tourism operators. As the results indicate (see Table 7.3) this approach has not 

been effective in managing Pangkor's visible waste or enhancing its tourism product. Moreover, 

these planning shortcomings have exacerbated the feeling of distrust between cluster 1 and 2 

key informants (see Table 7.4 below). 



Table 7.4 Perceived Shortcomings of MPM by Cluster 2 

Chalet owners association 
of Pulau Pangkor 

Restaurant at Teluk Nipah 

Local resident 

Chalet/Restaurant at Teluk 
Nipah 

Restaurant at Teluk Nipah 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

MPM slow to accommodate 
their requests 

Greater recycling facilities 
needed at Teluk Nipah and 
Pasir Bogack 

No enforcement or control of 
waste disposal 

Poor waste service by MPM 

Council does not care about 
privately owned land 

Poor maintenance of inland 
bush walking track 

Majority source of rubbish is 
from the informal Gerai on 
the beach front- no control 
byMPM 

Solutions derived from meetings into 
waste issues on the island are not 
acted upon by the relevant authorities 
atMPM 

Aluminium cans are privately recycled 
however there needs to be facilities to 
recycle plastics i.e. bags and bottles 

There is very limited enforcement or 
encouragement of local people to 
dispose of their waste adequately 

MPM does not effectively ensure that 
waste is collected if it is not in MPM 
rubbish bins 

Unused private land needs to be 
cleared of accumulated litter 

Litter in the jungle needs to be regularly 
cleared by the MPM, not just in the 
beach areas. 

MPM needs to regulate informal Gerai 
as a lot of the rubbish (plastic bags, 
food scraps etc) is derived from these 
informal stalls on the beach front 

Source: Interview Data 

Cluster 2 respondents commonly felt that the MPM has been ineffective when it comes to 

matters involving the island's waste management. Such sentiment indicates the need of an 

effective dialogue between the two parties. This dialogue needs to be established in order to 

coordinate the respective party's responsibilities in relation to the excessive waste generated 

via the island's tourism sector. 

The above issues are all directed towards the perceived poor performance of MPM in how they 

conduct one of their primary functions of waste disposal. Areas of improvements as suggested 

by cluster 2 key informants are evident: waste disposal performance and the consequent 

facilitation of the island's tourism sector. 

7.4 Discussion 

Perceptions obtained from all three clusters have raised some interesting points of discussion 

in relation to the effectiveness of small-scale tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor. Therefore 

Table 7.5 summarises the stakeholder perceptions on Pulau Pangkor's natural environment. 



Table 7.5 Results Summary Table: The Natural Environment 

• Nature is well-emphasised 
• Visible pollution spoils appreciation of the 

• 'Satisfaction' with the island's natural natural environment 
environment 

• Impacts of litter need to be addressed 
• Expectations are met 

Most notable is the common reference to Pulau Pangkor's aesthetic natural environment. 

Cluster 1, 2 and 3 key informants all felt that the island's natural attributes have been well 

preserved in the wake of tourism development. This consensus alludes to an effective level of 

tourism planning on the island in which planning mechanisms (zoning and land use restrictions, 

see Map B) have successfully conserved the natural environment. Moreover, the appreciation 

of Pulau Pangkor's natural environment, especially by visitors to the island, provides evidence 

that tourism planning has maintained visitor satisfaction in the tourism product. 

Acknowledging the fundamental role of Pulau Pangkor's natural environment in sustaining the 

island's tourism industry, planning officials stressed the importance of protecting the island's 

natural resources. By limiting development in the island's jungle interior and regulating land use 

in the touristic zones of Teluk Nipah (Map C) and Pasir Bogack (Map D), the island's natural 

environment has not shown signs of significant environmental degradation. However, as 

indicated in Table 7.5 key informant perceptions have raised issues regarding tourism planning 

on the island. 

A common theme revealed in Table 7.5 was visible pollution, littering and inadequate waste 

management. Indeed the theme of waste disposal on Pulau Pangkor represents an underlying, 

yet significant challenge to effective tourism planning. As noted by Hall and Page (1999) with 



the growth of any tourism industry so too comes the need for decisions regarding matters such 

as waste disposal. Moreover, when examining causes of environmental degradation one 

should not ignore aspects such as ineffective decision-making (Gunn, 1994). Both these 

assertions are directly applicable to MPM. 

''When examining environmental damage related to tourism, a planner must 
distinguish between true causes. Whereas some erosion and pollution of 
resources is caused by great numbers of visitors, most environmental damage is 
caused by lack of plans, policies, and action to prepare for economic growth. 
[ ... ] tourism cannot be blamed for environmental degradation caused by bad 
decisions." 

(Gunn, 1994: 83) 

As explained by Gunn (1994) the onus of limiting tourism's environmental 'footprint' is on the 

local authority. This means that issues such as over-abundance of visible pollution on the 

island should not be solely attributed to a local 'mentality', as ultimately local authorities must 

bare the responsibility for the state of Pangkor's natural environment. 

Hall (2000) upon discussing intensified litter attributed to a destination's tourism industry 

suggests a set of planning tools, regulatory and non-regulatory, applicable to mitigate the 

adverse impacts of littering. A more rigorous enforcement of anti-littering by-laws represents a 

method to control littering in the tourist enclaves of Teluk Nipah and Pasir Bogack. Hall (2000) 

suggests that the local authority could undertake measures such as increasing surveillance 

(formal and informal), impose fines and re-examine existing by-laws to halt the liberal disposal 

of waste on the island by visitors and local people alike. Such measures should be further 

bolstered by the provision of adequate waste disposal facilities, such as transfer stations, 

recycling facilities and appropriately designed and located rubbish receptacles. Such direct 

strategies for waste control represent possible directions for MPM to facilitate a more 

sustainable tourism industry. However, such waste management measures require a 

substantial capital out-lay and a great degree of commitment on behalf of the local authority. 

Another contributing factor in the proliferation of visible waste is frustration and 

misunderstanding between cluster 1 and 2 over whose responsibility it is to control waste. 

Therefore steps need to be taken to find a solution to waste management issues on the island. 

By fostering a more amicable relationship between cluster 1 and cluster 2 a more cost effective 

solution to Pulau Pangkor's waste disposal problem may be sought. Moreover, addressing the 



confusion by placing a greater emphasis on collaboration between the two parties, Healey 

(1997) pointed out: 

''The approach provides a way of realising a policy driven approach to 
governance, grounded in the resources of formal knowledge and empathetic 
understanding available to those with a stake in issues, within which the 
culturally bound and value-laden dimensions of peoples concerns about their 
local environments can be brought into discussion." 

(Healey, 1997: 284) 

By creating an opportunity for open dialogue perceptions of a local 'mentality' and the issues 

identified in Table 7.4 might be addressed. Moreover, as explained by Healey (1997), taking a 

more collaborative approach to tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor, effective and reflective 

policies can be formulated to better address issues such as waste disposal. 

This collaborative approach demands commitment on behalf of both parties if success is to be 

attained. Building relationships between public and private stakeholders offers a more cost 

effective alternative to the MPM. Concerns over financial limitations that were expressed by 

MPM planners are not necessarily inflamed by taking a more collaborative approach to tourism 

planning on Pangkor. Therefore re-adjusting MPM's commitment to the island's tourism 

development emerges as a key recommendation, a notion that will be addressed in the final 

chapter. 

7.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has examined how tourism's environmental 'footprint' has been managed by 

tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor. Results obtained from the three clusters have indicated 

that local level tourism planners have incorporated environmental considerations only to a 

certain extent. Full agreement amongst all three clusters of key informants on Pangkor's 

aesthetic natural environment inferred that planning mechanisms, such as land use regulation 

and zoning restrictions, have catered to enhance visitor satisfaction. However, perceptions of 

the natural environment being tarnished by chronic littering have somewhat diluted the 

effectiveness of tourism planning. Moreover, this littering was shown to be a disappointing 

factor to visitors to the island, which may represent an undermining negative element to the 

island's tourism planning. 



The production and persistence of unsightly visible waste on the island resulted from ineffective 

waste management systems by MPM. Moreover, this was exacerbated by feelings of distrust 

and frustration between officials at MPM and the island's local population. Similar to the 

preceding two chapters this dualism is a fundamental issue relating to the effective planning for 

small-scale tourism development on Pulau Pangkor. Notably, many of the negative 

environmental themes addressed in this research relate back to a non-integrated planning 

approach to tourism in which collaboration between the various stakeholders has not been 

effectively undertaken. 

To conclude this study the following chapter provides potential avenues to advance tourism 

planning on Pulau Pangkor in the form of a set of recommendations. In offering these 

recommendations attempts are made to facilitate the on-going, equitable and sustainable 

development of Pulau Pangkor's tourism industry. 



8 
Conclusion 

8.1 Introduction 

The results of this research project discussed stakeholder perceptions of tourism planning 

issues at the case study location of Pulau Pangkor. The key informants, consisting of tourism 

planning officials and academics, Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism operators, and foreign 

and domestic visitors to the island, have all contributed towards the aim of this research project 

by providing insight into how small-scale tourism development has impacted upon the island's 

environment. Upon obtaining these perceptual impacts inference towards the effectiveness of 

tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor has been made. The results of this research project have 

strongly pointed towards considerable concerns regarding effective tourism planning on Pulau 

Pangkor. 

This final chapter therefore acts as a summary of the preceding chapters by interpreting the 

findings with regard to future recommendations. More specifically it is explained how the results 

of chapters 5, 6 and 7 have addressed the aim and research objectives of this project. 

However, before this summary is provided the aim and research objectives will be reiterated. 

Table 8.1: Aim 

Aim 
To determine the strengths and weaknesses of sustainable tourism planning on the case study 
location of Malaysia's Pulau Pangkor by assessing stakeholder perceptions of the impacts of 
small-scale tourism development on the island's socio-cultural, economic and natural 
environments. 

This research was conducted in order to contribute to the limited amount of research that has 

been undertaken for small-scale tourism planning in the context of a developing country. Due to 

the complex and exploratory nature involved with any tourism-related research a case study 

approach was recommended (Yin, 1994) and utilised. To meet the above aim the following 

research objectives were developed. 



Table 8.2: Research Objectives 

Research Objectives 
1) To undertake field based research to identify perceived strengths and limitations 

relating to the planning of small-scale tourism by obtaining key informant perceptions 
of the case study location's socio-cultural, economic and natural environments in the 
wake of tourism development 

2) To make recommendations on how planning can assist the facilitation of sustainable 
small-scale tourism development on Pulau Pangkor 

The fundamental reason for obtaining stakeholder perceptions of each of the socio-cultural, 

economic and natural environment was to encapsulate an integrated and holistic depiction of 

tourism impacts. In taking this holistic approach this research project has been directed 

towards tourism planning that is principally concerned with securing the long-term goal of 

environmental sustainability. 

This chapter is organised as follows: first, the key results and their direct comparison to the 

literature are presented in light of the respective objectives, while the wider implications derived 

from the findings are exhibited. Second, general recommendations relating to the second 

objective are explained while reflecting current debates on sustainable tourism planning. 

8.2 Research Objective 1: Strengths and Limitations 

Results obtained from the key informants in regard to their perceptions of Pulau Pangkor's 

environment in the wake of small-scale tourism development are summarised below in Table 

8.3. In order to provide a holistic synopsis of the results, perceptions of the socio-cultural, 

economic and natural environment have been integrated to form perceptions of tourism 

impacts as a whole. The three groups of stakeholders, however, perceived some of the issues 

in a different way, therefore Table 8.3 shows the key informants distinguished by the three 

clusters in order to make general comparisons. 



Table 8.3 Positive and Negative perceptions of the General Environment 

• Nature is well-emphasised 
• Effective planning has protected the natural 

environment 
• Stability of economy (domestic Market) 
• Diversifies the local economy 
• Future potential 
• Educates local people 
• Motivates local people to care for the natural 

environment 
• Increased community cohesion 
• Educates local people 
• Motivates local people to care for the natural 

environment 
Increased 

• Nature is well-emphasised 
• Awareness of maintaining the natural 

environment 
• Healthy competition 
• Economic efficiency 
• Domestic Market 
• Diversify the local economy 
• Multiplier effects 
• Low set up costs 
• Educates local people 
• More alternatives, opportunities for local 

people 
• Tourism has improved social well-being 

Re 1 to enter the tourism market 

• Nature is well-emphasised 
• 'Satisfaction' with the island's natural 

environment 
• Expectations are met 
• Some acknowledgement of cheap goods 
• Local people are friendly and welcoming 
• A degree of feeling that local communities 

are integrated in to the tourism industry 

• Poor mentality of local people 
• Limited environmental education 
• Under-resourced to effectively manage waste 
• Localised inflation 
• Tourism not main concern of MPM 
• Economic leakage 
• Dichotomy between cluster 2 
• Increased anti-social behaviour (motorcycle 

racing) 
• Increased occurrence of vandalism 
• Neglect or disuse of tourism facilities 
• Localised inflation 

• Focus on short term economic gain 
• MPM ineffectiveness in waste management 
• Localised inflation (taxis) 
• Increase in anti-social behaviour(motorcycle 

racing) 
• Tourism inflation putting tourists off from 

visiting the island 
• Employment leakages and local 

displacement 

• Visible pollution spoils appreciation of the 
natural environment 

• Impacts of litter need to be addressed 
• High cost of taxis 
• Limited comparative advantage 
• Anti-social behaviour (motorcycle racing) 
• Culture clash with local population (Muslim) 
• Missed cultural opportunities 
• Uncertainty over community involvement in 

the island's tourism ind 

On the basis of the perceptions summarised in Table 8.3 it can be ascertained that tourism 

planning on Pulau Pangkor has, to a large degree, facilitated the sustainable development of 

the local tourism industry. All three clusters of key informants noted that the island's natural 

environment has been maintained, a point especially pertinent for visitors to the island as 

'naturalness' contributes strongly to their satisfaction. 



Another notable theme emerging from the results pertains to the islands' economy. lt is 

suggested that the local economy has distinctly benefited from tourism development. A major 

justification for Malaysia's pursuit of tourism growth was the increase in peripheral employment 

(Eighth Malaysian Plan). Perceptions from Pulau Pankor's tourism stakeholders have indicated 

that this is indeed happening on the island. Other positive perceptions of the economic 

environment in the wake of tourism development included the multiplier effect (Scheyvens, 

2002), as well as economic diversity and accessibility to the tourism market. Such positive 

perceptions indicate that tourism planning has effectively facilitated economic growth. 

"A major purpose of planning is to increase success, especially in the 
business sector." 

(Gunn, 1994: 33) 

On the basis of stakeholder perceptions this 'major' planning purpose has been achieved. 

On the socio-cultural level the effectiveness of tourism planning on the island has also been 

regarded as sufficient. Tourists have been made to feel welcome on the island, which may 

indicate that Pulau Pangkor's local population is generally happy with tourist's presence. 

Moreover, as indicated in Table 8.3, tourism on the island is perceived to be benefiting local 

inhabitants by encouraging community cohesion, motivating environmental concern and 

catering to the local socio-economic well-being. 

Such positive perceptions instil the notion that in the wake of a nationally-derived tourism push, 

local level planners for Pulau Pangkor have effectively facilitated the island's tourism 

development. Yet, this study also discovered that there might be room of improvement relating 

to the facilitation of tourism's sustainable development. In order to put the effectiveness of 

Pulau Pangkor's tourism planning into perspective, key informant's negative perceptions on the 

island's environment were contrasted to the above findings. 

Of the key informant's negative perceptions the most prominent issues involved waste 

management, localised inflation, employment and revenue leakage, culture clashes, missed 

economic opportunities and the occurrence of anti-social and illegal behaviour by outsiders to 

the island. While all these negative perceptions represented valid planning issues in their own 

right, another fundamental planning issue was exposed. 



The emergence of a 'local'/'other' dichotomy on Pulau Pangkor had exacerbated many of the 

negative perceptions of tourism development. This study found that there were common 

differences of opinion between groups of tourism stakeholders. Typifying this dichotomy were 

cluster 2 perceptions, which suggested ineffectiveness of MPM in managing the island's waste. 

Contrary, Cluster 1 informants (MPM) indicated that local people might have a poor mentality to 

issues such as littering or business practice. This lack of communication and integration 

between key stakeholders is an underlying and fundamental issue that undermines the island's 

sustainable tourism planning. As noted in chapter 2: 

"Sustainable development is a positive socio-economic change that does 
not undermine the ecological and social systems upon which communities 
and societies are dependant. Its successful implementation requires 
integrated policy, planning, and social learning processes; its political 
viability depends on the full support of the people it affects through their 
governments, their social institutions, and their private activities." 

(Rees, 1989: 13) 

Tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor has been limited in relation to the full support, social 

learning and integration of the island's local community. Therefore it cannot be claimed that 

tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor has been undertaken in a truly sustainable manner. Thus, 

the central component of the recommendations revolves around the need for greater 

collaboration between the island's tourism stakeholders and the island's wider community. 

8.3 Research Objective 2: Recommendations 

While many aspects of tourism planning on the island indicated relatively successful planning, 

the recommendations in this section address the rather conflicting issues. Most prominent of 

these issues was the need for a more collaborative approach to tourism planning. Therefore, 

the following recommendations are directly derived from the results obtained from Pulau 

Pangkor's key informants. In providing these recommendations, this projects' second research 

objective is achieved. 



Socio-Cultural Environment 

1) Tourism Planning needs to become more interactive 

In order to meet challenges faced by tourism planners on Pulau Pangkor, greater impetus 

should be placed on incorporating various stakeholders. As opposed to more formal local 

authority decision-making, public-private relationships should be fostered and encouraged to 

manage conflict resolution and to provide greater informality in relationships amongst 

stakeholders. 

2) Build upon tourism derived benefits on the socio-cultural environment 

Tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor should improve the availability of information, increase 

knowledge and create awareness relating to the requirements and benefits of tourism 

development. Moreover, tourism planners should build upon positive issues such as the 

transference of an environmental ethic from tourists visiting the island. For instance interaction 

could be encouraged between tourists and the local population in the tourist zones of Teluk 

Nipah and Pasir Bogak. 

3) Encourage the employment of the local community within the island's tourism 

industry 

lt is recommended to maintain tourist satisfaction, and hence attraction, to the island's tourism 

product by facilitating the local communities' involvement within the industry. lt is also 

recommended to encourage local employment in the island's tourism industry by providing 

advice and assistance to entering the tourism market. However, this does not advocate a 

'hands-off' approach to tourism development, because control, regulation and enforcement are 

essential elements in ensuring a sustainable tourism industry on Pulau Pangkor. 

Economic Environment 

1) Address local inflation by establishing public/private partnerships 

lt is recommended for the local authorities to collaborate more with the ferry operator servicing 

the island. Incentives such as tax breaks, birthing fees Qetty) or publicly funded infrastructure 

improvements could be applied to induce reduced prices for local residents. Alternatively, 

multiple use discount ticketing systems could be negotiated with the ferry operators, which 

would assist in mitigating the occurrence of localised inflation. 



2) Open dialogue between local authorities and tourism operators should be 

encouraged 

Upon establishing lines of communication between local authorities and operators, the sharing 

of information and education into best practice approaches should be addressed to ensure the 

most economically efficient methods to enhance tourism's economic multiplier effects. A 

greater understanding between local authorities and small-scale tourism operators on the 

island in regard to the economic expectations may occur; therefore the continued detrimental 

impacts of economic leakage may be mitigated. 

3) Establish a representative joint tourism taskforces 

The establishment of a taskforce constituted by a democratic selection of both public and 

private representatives should be instigated by the MPM. In forming such a group private 

enterprises can be considerately and amicably guided into strategic locations and programmes, 

in which more economically efficient tourism direction can be given, i.e. capitalising upon 

unique aspects of Pulau Pangkor. 

The Natural Environment 

1) The local authority must facilitate an open and meaningful dialogue with 

Pangkor's local residents and small-scale tourism entrepreneurs 

To solve waste management issues on the island the MPM needs to ascertain and address the 

root causes for the island's chronic littering. By listening to the concerns of those stakeholders 

who live and interact with the island on a daily basis, attention can be efficiently focused to 

specifically address why this littering is occurring. 

2) Greater commitment to the future planned development of Pulau Pangkor's 

tourism industry 

lt is recommended to increase commitment towards tourism by the MPM, as there is a need for 

greater emphasis to tourism planning per se on the island. By re-allocating resources to the 

sustainable development of Pulau Pangkor's tourism industries sustained social, economic and 

environmental benefits may ensue. 



3) More cost efficient approaches to planning should be investigated and 

undertaken to facilitate Pangkor's tourism development 

Financial and manpower restrictions to issues such as waste disposal on the island mean that 

direct strategies, including the provision of more waste facilities, are not always feasible or 

possible. However, tempering such strategies with cheaper indirect strategies such as 

introducing public education programmes can offer practical and effective long-term steps to 

enhance the local natural environment. A combination of regulatory and non-regulatory 

approaches to planning issues presents a more flexible option to tourism planning on Pulau 

Pangkor. 

4) Research into the island's carrying capacity should be undertaken to gauge future 

waste disposal requirements 

Finally, it is recommended to employ expertise from local universities in order to obtain 

scientific information regarding the islands' carrying capacity, with particular emphasis on the 

localised tourism zones. Such information may enable tourism planning to be undertaken in a 

more strategic direction to ensure that the natural environment is not placed under strain by 

controlling tourism development. 

8.4 Concluding Remarks 

Sustainable tourism planning will face great challenges in the future as for too long tourism has 

been painted as having the potential for unending growth. Issues such as those examined in 

this research project need to be addressed, otherwise increased competition in developing 

countries will result in negative implications to those that are able to cope the least. 
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Appendix A- Cluster 1 Key Informant Interview Schedule 

Tourism & planning academics and officials 

1. Please could you explain your role, or association, with the tourism industry 

2. What is the general philosophy when preparing tourism plans in the state of Perak? (If 

sustainable development then ask for their definition) 

3. What issues can you identify with small-scale tourism and its ability to achieve tourism 

objectives or goals? 

4. Can you tell me, generally, what levels of small-scale tourism growth have occurred on 

Pulau Pangkor in the past 10 years? 

5. How has the growth of small-scale tourism industry on Pulau Pangkor been managed 

within a strategic framework by your organisation? (Discussion points- Conservation 

strategy/ initiatives, Diversifying types of operations, approach to cumulative impacts) 

6. What main problems do you consistently find with applications to undertake small-scale 

tourist operations on Pulau Pangkor? 

7. How and by whom are planning restrictions, or criteria, for small-scale tourism operations 

monitored and enforced on Pulau Pangkor? (Discussion points-What form of guidance, 

or assistance, does your organisation provide i.e. printed or verbal, pre-application 

meetings etc) 

8. How do you perceive the small-scale tourism industry and its impact upon the 

social/cultural, economic, natural environment? (This question will be asked and discussed 

in its three parts to obtain individually specific perceptions) 

9. How do you feel that the small-scale tourism industry on Pulau Pangkor could be 

improved? 



Appendix B- Cluster 2 Key Informant Interview Schedule 

Tourism operators on Pangkor Island 

1. Please tell me what your operation involves ( activities, scope of operation, ownership of 

the enterprise etc) 

2. How long have you been involved in the tourism industry on Pulau Pangkor? (Find out 

about past occupation) 

3. Why did you become involved in the small-scale tourism industry? 

4. Are you originally from the Island, if not where? 

5. Can you briefly outline any official rules, regulations of restrictions that apply to your 

specific operation? (Discussion point- How have they impacted on your operation) 

6. What contact do you and your operation have with officials? (Discussion Points- What 

officials, nature of contact i.e. the operators ability to express concerns, monitoring or 

enforcement, guidance etc) 

7. How do you feel about small-scale tourism operations, such as yours, and their impacts on 

the social/cultural, natural and economic environments? (This question will be asked and 

discussed in its three parts to obtain individually specific perceptions) 

8. What are your main concerns about Pulau Pangkor's small-scale tourism industry? 

(Discussion points- Competition, crowding, ability to cater for your well-being, future 

trends, and whether or not theses concerns are shared with other operators) 

9. How do you suggest these concerns be dealt with? 

10. Overall how do you perceive the effectiveness of tourism planning on Pulau Pangkor? 



Appendix C- Cluster 3 Key Informant Tourist Questionnaire 

Questionnaire 

1. What is your main reason for travelling to Malaysia? (Please tick one box only) 

D 1 Relaxation, Beach 
D 3 Business/Conference 
D 5 Visiting Friends and/or Relatives 
D 7 Other, please state ______ _ 

D zCulture 
D 4Transit 
D 6 Word of mouth 

2. What is the main reason for travelling specifically to Pulau Pangkor? (Please tick 
one box only) 

D 1 Relaxation, Beach 
D 3 Business/Conference 
D 5 Visiting Friends and/or Relatives 
D 7 Other, please state ______ _ 

D zCulture 
D 4Transit 
D 6 Word of mouth 

3. How long are you staying on Pulau Pangkor for? 

D 1 1-2 days 
D 3 5-6 days 

D z3-4 days 
D 4 More than 7 days 

4. In this question I am interested in your opinions and perceptions about a range of 
issues relating to the general state of development on Pulau Pangkor. Please rate your 
level of satisfaction on a scale from 1 being very satisfied to 5 being not satisfied at 
all. 

1 
Very satisfied 

2 
Satisfied 

3 
Neutral 

4 
Not satisfied 

, Physi~<tl~ll,viroriillent~rg:. houses, stl'l.!ctl!fes, riioi1umerits. etc ··r. 
Natural environment 
·cuit~af.giiviforiwen:t 
Tourism services and facilities 
•comill#r1it)riliy81veriientiil.i6W:ist activiti~s 
The island's infrastructure 
F'ri~6<iHrigss.;<;>t;Itc~I•·peG:Ple.tawri!ds "toUrists.· 
Overall experience on Pulau Pangkor 

1 2 

1 2 

5 
Not satisfied at all 

3 A 5 
3 4 5 
3 .5 
3 4 5 
3 
3 4 5 

5 
3 4 5 



Appendix C- Cluster 3 Key Informant Tourist Questionnaire 

5. Similar to above, I am interested in your opinions and perceptions on a range of 
issues surrounding the sustainability of tourism development on Pulau Pangkor. 
Please indicate on a scale from 1 to 5 your level of agreement. 

1 
Strongly Agree 

2 
Agree 

3 
Neutral 

4 
Disagree 

·~l1b,i8~~~w.iJlfta~#uctu~~·gfi'Pl11~ugai1gkor.appdatsimpiaupedX·•·' 
1 an~ P99rly, organi~ed. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 

Resources such as water or electricity are efficiently used on 1 
Pulau P~l1~kor: 
I b~Feve'th~'Joc~f'solllll1unity is.v,Tefl integrated. intoprism 1 
· deyelopmentqn Piilau Pangkor. · 
The negative impacts of tourism are evident on Pulau Pangkor. 1 
Tthinktoudsm on Pufau Pangkmis sustainable. 1 

5 
Strongly Disagree 

'5 

2 3 4 5 

5 

2 3 4 5 
2 3 4-. 5 

6. What do you feel could be improved or included to make your stay more 
enjoyable? 

7. What aspects ofPulau Pangkor have you been disappointed in? 

8. What aspects of Pulau Pangkor have you been impressed by? 

9. What is your nationality? 

10. What age group do you belong to? 

0 1 18-24 years 
0 3 35-44 years 
0 s 55-64 years 

11. Gender 

0 1Male 

0 2 25-34 years 
0 445-54 years 
0 s65+ 

0 2Female 

Thank you so much for your participation. Enjoy your holiday. 



Appendix D - Consent Form 

Planning for sustainable small-scale tourism development on 
Malaysia's Pangkor Island 

CONSENT FORM FOR 

Interview participants 

I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is 

about. All my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am 

free to request further information at any stage. 

I acknowledge the following matters: 

1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary; 

2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage; 

3. The data [video-tapes I audio-tapes] will be destroyed at the conclusion of the 
project but any raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained 
in secure storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed 

4. Interviews may include an open-questioning technique where the precise nature of 
the questions which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but will 
depend on the way in which the interview develops and that in the event that the 
line of questioning develops in such a way that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I 
may decline to answer any particular question(s) and/or may withdraw from the 
project without any disadvantage of any kind. 

5. I will receive no compensation or remuneration for participating in this project. 

6. I may request and receive a summary of results at the end of the project. 

7. The results of the project may be published and available in the library but every 
attempt will be made to preserve my anonymity. 

I agree to take part in this project. 

(Signature of participant) 
(Date) 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the University ofOtago Human Ethics Committee 

1 



Appendix E- Cluster 1 & 2 Key Informant Interview Details 

Cluster 1 Key Informant Interview Details 

Tourism Academic Kuala Lumpur 23-1-2004 1 hr 

Planning Academic Seri Manjung 23-1-2004 30min 

Tourism Academic Kuala Lumpur 30-1-2004 1 hr 

MPM Senior Planner Seri Manjung 04-2-2004 1:30 hr 

MPM Assistant Planner Seri Manjung 30-1-2004 1:30 hr 

Penghulu Pulau Pangkor 12-2-2004 1 hr 

State Government Official (Tourism Department) lpoh 14-2-2004 45 min 

Malaysian Institute of Planners Kuala Lumpur 25-2-2004 30 min 

Cluster 2 Key Informant Interview Details 

Chalet/Restaurant operation Teluk Nipah 2-2-2004 1 hr 

Restaurant Teluk Nipah 5-2-2004 30 

Bar Lam ut 7-2-2004 1 hr 

Chalet operation Teluk Nipah 10-2-2004 40 min 

Mid range resorts Pasir Bogak 10-2-2004 30 min 

Restaurant Teluk Nipah 11-2-2004 1 hr 

Chalet Owners Association Teluk Nipah 12-2-2004 30 min 



Appendix F- Cluster 3 Key Informant Tourist Profile 
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